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Krattenmaker Appointed Law School Dean 
by Sara Piccini 
There 's a new d ean in town. 
William and Mary's Board of Visito rs 
has approved the a ppointment of Tho-
mas G. Kratten m a ker, a professor a t the 
Georgetown n iversity Law Center, as 
th e new dean of the Marshall-Wyth e 
School of Law. His appoin tmen t, effec-
tive July 1, carr ies with it a te nured posi-
tion on the Law School' s faculty. 
Professor Krattenmaker, cal led 
'Tom " by frien ds and co lleagl~es, says h e 
is especial ly honored to be named dean of 
an institution of Marshall-Wythe 's cali-
ber. "It 's a rea II terrific law school, which 
is one of the reasons why I'm so pleased to 
be com ing." 
Krattenmaker brings a wealth of ex-
perience to the deanship. An expert in 
the areas of anti trust law, te lecommunica-
tions law and th e Supreme Court , he h a s 
taugh t at George LOwn since 1972 and was 
associate dean for graduate studies from 
1986 to 1989. Kra ttenmaker graduate d 
magna cum laude from Columbia Un iveJ"-
sity School of Law and clerked for U .S. 
Supreme Cou n J u stice J ohn H arlan . 
The new dean also h as an insider's 
vic"VY of the federal go\.rernTYlpnt , havin g 
se/Ted as chieF o [ the evaluaLion division 
for the Federal T rade Com mission 's Bu-
reau of Co nsumer Protectio n from 19 71 
to 1972, and as co-director of the Feden ll 
Comm u nications Co mmission 's Network 
Inqui ry Staff from 1978 to 19 O. 
Krattenmake r succeeds former Dean 
Timothy J. Sullivan , who was a p pointed 
presiden t of \Yill ia m and Mary in 1992; 
''Tom Krattenmake r is an excellent choice 
forth is post," says P r esiden t Su ll ivan. "He 
is a national ly promi n ent lega l ed ucator 
with the energy and visio n to le a d our law 
scho ol to the ,'ely LOp rank. " 
Looking Ahead 
In ta lking abo ut the f u ture o f 
Marshall-Wythe, Kra ttenmaker sta tes h is 
missio n clearl~' : to en hance wh a t already 
is, in his words, "a first-rate law school. " 
"I t ' s not a situ a tion whe re I'm com-
ing in LO fix th ings, " he emph asizes. 
A p riority on h is action agenda is 
enrichi ng the law school's curriculum. 
This sp r ing. in fa c t, Kratten m a ker has 
been working with faculty m e m bers to 
put in place changes for the u pcoming 
acade m ic year. 
'T h e curricu lum at Marshall-Wvthe 
is fu ndamentally very sound, b u t I see two 
problems with it," he says. "First is th e 
question of wha t ' s covered du ri ng the 
first YC :J.r. Th:1t' s being deal t ' vi th oy a 
fac ulty committee-I'ye told to them go 
ahead and resoh'e th e issue with o ut me . . , 
The second issue deals wit h upper-
The ProlDise Confronted 
National Conference Marks 40th Anniversary of Brown v . Board of Education 
by Sara Piccini 
Federal judges Sterling Johnson, Henry Watson, Nathaniel J ones and Constance B aker fo tley 
greet U.S. Supreme Court nominee Stephen Bryer, who j oined them in attending one of the 
conference sessions. 
"We're never going to be a civilized people 
'Until we learn to Junction as an integrated 
society. " 
So warned Oliver H ill , the 87-year-
o ld civil righ ts leader, speaking at an ex-
traordinary two-day confe rence tackling 
the 40-year legacy of Brown v. Board oj 
Education. 
T he conference , co-sponsored by 
Wi lliam and M ary's Institute of Bill o f 
Rights Law and H oward University Law 
School, was he ld o n May 17-18 in 
Wil liamsburg. T h e 300 attendees in cluded 
man y of the leaders and h e irs of the civi l 
righ ts strugg le , among th e m Judge 
Constance Baker Mo tley, Judge Damo n 
Keith (the executive ch air of the confer-
ence) ,Judge Lo uis Pollak, fo rmer Gover-
nor L. Douglas W ilder, and O li,'er Hill 
("still as tough as p ig iron ," according to 
Judge Keith) . Supreme Co u rt nominee 
Ste phen Breyer appeared a t th e Tuesday 
eve ning session , featuring remin iscences 
and musical performances celebrating 
cultu r al diversity. 
In Brown, the U.S. Supreme Court 
he ld o u t the prom ise ofa tru ly in tegrated 
American socie ty. The hal ti n g progress 
on that prom ise-tremen d o us strides 
coun tered by trem endous r e sistance, th e 
limits of law as a n instru m e n t of social 
change- was the subjec t of intense de-
bate throughou t the conference, in moot 
court argumen ts, panel d isc u ssions, and 
au d ie nce comm ent. 
Dean Krattenrnaker with law students d uring a recent visi t to campus. 
level courses. 'T he school is very solid in 
upper co u rses that students take in large 
number , like tax, corporations and com-
mercial la w," Kratte nmaker says. "What 
we need a re more upper-upper classes 
tha t are tr uly elective-for instance , ad-
Yllnccd £o rn i ly law 3.n d !:t d \;'~nrprllitigation 
stra tegy_ 
'T h is plan is a lread y being realized, 
thanks to J ayne Barnard, " Krattenmaker 
'Th is co nference has been a celebra-
tion , a r e fl ection and a cha lle nge, " said 
George J o h nson , a ssociate dean of 
Howard L aw Schoo l. 
Like so many conference partici-
pan ts, Pro fes or Ro d Smolla , director o f 
the IBRL and execu ti\'e coordinatol' o f 
the conference, was oven"helmed by its 
impact. "N o other even t 1\'e been part of 
at William and Ma ry did more to build 
bridge , vi th in our community, or to dem-
onstrate o ur deep commitme nt to the 
values of racial j ustice and tolerance. " 
• The Celebration. "It has stirred my 
soul to h ave the opp ortunity to sit in the 
room wi th giants. T h ey suffered much as 
they ch anged the world," said Professor 
J erome Culp of Duke University Law 
Schoo l . 
T he conference celebra ted the ac-
compl.ish m en ts of these men and women, 
as well as "the de termination of ordinary 
citizen s to achieve a be tter life for th e ir 
childre n ." Indeed , it was impossible not 
to be awed and humbled by stories of 
courage told \\i th g race, even humo r. 
T h e positi" e leg acies of Brown were 
also ce leb rated. "Brown created a seismic 
chang e in how we viewed the matter of 
race, » said Elain e Jones, the dyn amic di-
rector o f the AACP Legal Defe nse Fund. 
Confe ren ce particip a n ts discussed Brown 5 
many afte reffects- the Voting Righ ts Act; 
civil rig h ts pro tec tions extended to 
women , th e disab le d , and other minori-
ties; an e nd to legislated apartheid in 
public insti tutions. 
Bu t " Brown was n o panacea," as J on es 
poin ted out, add ing with characteristic 
fo rth rig h tness: 'W e a in ' t there yet, and I 
under line the wo rd ' a in ' t. '" 
• The Reflection. J o nes ' sentiments 
were e c h oed th roug h out the confere nce, 
in statistics showing g reater school segre-
gation n ow than in the late '60s, in the 
backtrac king on B rown in cases such as 
says. Barnard, ac ting associate dean for 
academic affairs, has headed up the Law 
School's Special Committee to Reform 
the Curriculum, es tablished by the n Act-
ing Dean Richard Williamson in 1992. 
As a result of the committee 's work, 
the Law School will offer 18 new courses 
in 1994-95, including case preparatJOn 
and pre-trial discovery: municipal fm ance 
and urban development; a corpOl'ate prac-
Continued on IJage 8 
Alilliken v . Bradlt'J, in th e frustra tion of 
those who feel "th e gOl'ernmen t has never 
and will never commit itself to making 
blacks full ci tizens. " 
\Vhile solutions are still far off, the 
conference opened an importan t dialogue 
on racial issues. Assistant U.S. Secretary-of 
Education Norma Cantu and Assistant 
U.S. Attorney General De\<al Patrick, for 
examp le, talked about th e federa l 
gOl'ernment 's role in linking desegrega-
tion in schools to desegregation in hous-
ing. "The next generatio n of Brown will 
invo lve more than courts, " Cantu said . 
Participan ts also confron ted the con-
troversial issue of separatism. Has integra-
tion done more harm than good ? He n ry 
Ramsey Jr., dean of Howard Law School 
and co-chair of the conference , answered 
emphatically: No. 'There's a great deal of 
talk about how much better off black 
America was when we were under Jim 
Crow. I don ' t hear too many people my 
age- and I'm 60-making such assump-
tion s. " 
• The Challenge. In the last session , 
th e conference provided an o pportunity 
for the next generation- those who will 
take up th e challenge- to voice their 
opinions. The panel session , a riveting 
debate encompassing views from libertar-
ian to mainstream to what could be called 
"leftist, "was organized by the Law School's 
Black Law Students Association . 
Rod Smolla gave special praise to the 
work of the Marshall-Wythe students. "I 
feel a sense of wonderful pride in the 
leadership of our own African-American 
law students for what they put together. 
I'm secure in the confide nce that they've 
picked up the torch for the struggles of 
fu ture years. " 
George Johnso n added: "After lis-
tening to this afternoon 's panel, I have 





Acting Deans Paul Marcus (left) and Richard 
Williamson (right) honored with the MarshallAwards 
for service to the law school community by Founda-
tion President Stanley Barr '66. 
President Timothy Sullivan with commencement speaker 
Judge Damon J. Keith of the the U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals. 
Professor John Donaldson reflects upon his 1994 Teaching Award presented by the graduating class. 
Proud graduate Brian Alperstein and family members. 
Paul Marcus admires the Thurgood Marshall Award as Toni Randall, the first award recipient, looks on. 
The Marshall Award is presented at commencement by the Law School Association to the member of the 
law school community who best exemplifies Justice Marshall's commitment to public service. 
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Graduate Patty Storey 
Professor Fred Lederer with Moot Court 
Room visitor Dr. Hadef Al-Dhahiri, Legal 
Advisor to Abu Dhabi and Arab Emirates. 
MARSHALL-WYTHE 
IN BRIEF 
COURTROOM 21 UPDATE 
Our Courtroom 21 project, 'The Courtroom of the 21st Century Today," continues to amaze us " 'ith its un precedented 
success and publicity. The su bj ect of a CNN fea ture in Apri l and numerous ne"'spaper articles, the courtroom clearly has 
captured the public 's imagination . 
vVe have added a number of com panies to the project. AT&T's Language Line now enables us to tra n slate 1-!3 different 
languages ' ,ithin a minute or so. Other courtroom participants include Conference-\Iate Systems, Court Technologies Inc. , 
Discovery Sen'ices Inc. , Doar Communications Inc. , Folio Corporation , JuriSoft In c. , Legal Technolo g ies Inc.. Litigation 
Sciences Inc. , t\Ieade Corporation (Lexis), Q uixote Corporation, Shure Corporation and Stenograph Legal Sen'ices In c. 
The number of visitors to the courtroom con tinues to increase. V\'e hm'e "'elcomed American judges, court administra-
tors, arc hi tec ts, lawyers and executi"es, including the president-e lect of the American Bar Associat ion , the deputy 
administrator of the General Sen'ices Administration and numerous members of the Administrative Office of the United 
States Courts. The courtroom also has had man \" in ternational visitol·s. Most notably, \,'e recently "'elcomed members of the 
Dutch gove rnment who visited the courtroom in order to help prepare a couru-oom in the Hague for the Yugoslav War Crimes 
T ribunal. Our other international visitors include judicial delegations from Costa Rica. Taiwan, Australia . Egypt and Canada. 
a Polish parliamentary delegation , Dean Peter Wesley-Smith from th e Unive rsi ty of Hong Kong law fac u lty. and the m iniste r 
of justice and chief justice of the Bahamas. 
Rare Volull1es Preserved 
in Law Library 
byJennifer Holl, 2L 
In the lal\' library wo rld, as elsewhere , 
much anen tion is being g iven to th e ex-
traordinary develo pme nt o f e lectro n.ic 
information systems. V\'ith th e ad\'en t of 
CD-ROMs and the "information super-
highway, " researchers are able to access 
worldwide information with unprec-
edented speed and effic ie ncy. As th e 
mode rn informatio n revolution is e m-
powered th rough telecommunications 
and non-book media, it mayseem that the 
traditional "book" form is in danger of 
i osin.ff som e of its signifi cance in the re-
search settin g. But this is no t th e case. 
The paper book has sun'i\ 'ed for cen-
turies in spite of fire , water, ad\'e l'se stor-
age conditions and abuse. Durability and 
lo ngevity are inherent in paper books: 
even brittle, deteriorated papers can be 
preserved indefini te ly given careful stor-
age and handling . Electronic media, by 
contrast, require periodic refreshment to 
assure presen'alion of conten t, a nd the 
rapidly changing technology often makes 
today's "sta te of the art" to m orrow's anti-
quated and inaccessible h ardware . Books 
prese!"',e themselves during pe riods o f 
neglect and disregard, while e lectroni c 
records may o nly sun'ive a period of ini-
tial cu rrency. For th ese reasons, librar-
ia ns today recogn ize the importance of 
preserving th e ir book collectio n for th e 
future, and that 
... an academic law library has a special 
responsibility that goes beyond the here-
and-now. Amongthecornmunityoflegal 
scholars, it is u1e academic library mat is 
charged ,vith collecting and presening 
historically significant ... esoteric, ephem-
eral , or superseded works whose future 
importance to scholarship is unkno"n. 
(Gary FrosL,FulureofthePaper Book, 1992. ) 
In light of this responsibili ty, the 
Marshall-Wythe Law Library has commit-
ted to a long-term project to assess and 
preserve its collection s. That project be-
gan in th e fa ll of 1993 with a project to 
survey and presen;e the collections housed 
in the Rare Book Room . 
The Rare Book Room at Marshall-
Wythe is a little-known treasure on the 
second fl oor of the library. In addition to 
many important rare materials in the main 
collection , the Rare Book Room houses 
!:\vo important cornerstone collections 
made possible through alumni donations: 
the J efferson and Armistead collections. 
'When completed, the Jefferson Col-
lecti o n , begun as part of the Bicentennial 
celebration in th e mid-1970s, will repli-
cate th e law library offered to Co ngress by 
Thomas Jefferson after th e original Li-
brary of Congress was destroyed during 
the War of 1812. To date , through gener-
ous b ook and fun d donations from 
a lumni , th e La,,' Librar;' has been able to 
acquire more than 200 of these works. 
The Arm istead Coll ection is COI11-
prised primarily of 19th-century Ameri-
can law books and legal materials as-
sembled by the Armis tead fami ly during 
their m any yea r s of residence in 
Willi amsburg. The Armistead family has 
had a long association with the College 
and Marshall-Wythe, and this. collection 
offers a unique opportunity to exami ne 
the "" 'orking librarv" of a 19th-centur;' 
la"'~'er practicing in Virginia. The many 
h a ndwritten an notati o n s thro ug ho LIt 
th ese \'oILIm es ofTer legal historians \'a lLI-
able insight into how the law de\'e loped 
and was practiced in Virginia prior to 
1900. 
Maintaining a rare book collection 
a t Marshall-Wythe contributes greatly to 
the quality of materials a\"ailable to th e 
sc holar. Historical materials in th e broad 
sense belong in eyer;' law librar;', as "law, 
more tha n any o ther contemporar;' disc i-
p li ne, constan tly strives to proye itself 
thro ugh various forms of sel f~evaluation 
towards th e past!orthe ' true' and 'pure.'" 
(Thomas Reynolds, Ra.re Books for Law 
Libraries, 1982. ) 
The materials in the Rare Book Room 
a re valuable on scholarly grounds as 
sources of interpre ta tion and as a h istori-
cal basis for con temporary law. Further-
more , th ey are yaluable from a financial 
standpoint because the demand fo r origi-
nal works tends to be great a nd the supply 
is small. . 
Recen t years have seen an increase 
in demand for rare law books as book 
collecting has taken off as a hobby and an 
in\"estment opportunity. In th e 10-year 
period between 1980 and 1990, the price 
of a first edition Blackstone Commentaries 
rose fro m S3,000 to over S20,000. Th is 
dramatic increase in value underscores 
the importance of properly presen'ing 
and securing these legal treasures for the 
fu ture. 
The fo llowing is a descriptio n of some 
of the important works d onated to the 
Rare Book Room by alumni: 
The Family Bible of Chief Justice John 
Marshall. 
This volume was donated to the Com-
monwealth of. Virg inia in 1977 by Mrs. 
Kenne th R. Higgins of Richmond, J ohn 
Marshall ' s great-great-g reat-granddaugh-
ter, and is on permanent loan to the 
College. The Bible is intended to be used 
in ceremonies to inaugurate future digni-
taries in all branch es of the Virgin ia gov-
ernmen t. It contains birth and death 
records for Marshall's children, written 
Engraving from the title page of one of Richard Hooker's volumes. 
in his hand , and con tains the only exist-
ing handwri tingofhiswife, Mary. In 1994, 
the Bible was resto red to its original ap-
pearance by bookbinder Robert Lyon of 
Williamsbmg. 
The works of Mr. Richard Hooker (that 
learned and judicious divine ) in eight 
books of ecclesiastical polity (London, 
1666). 
The purchase of these volumes was 
made possible th rough the Alumni Fund. 
Hooker \\'as o ne of the first to identify 
church a nd commonwealth as diffe rent 
aspects of th e same governme nt. Hiseight 
books were printed a t a time when En-
glan d was en te ring the period of the "Dis-
sen tingCommonwealth ": the Church took 
great offense a t Hooker 's teachings a nd 
took steps to cast the strongest discre dit 
upon the books. Beginning with th is edi-
tio n , a C hu rch-commissioned biography 
prefaced a ll editions , preparing th e 
reader 's mind for resistance to the doc-
trines and positions that were suspect an d 
that mi g h t re p rese nt e nmity to the 
Church. 
Hannon;a titulontm utriusqueiurisofHugo 
Grotius (Agrippinae, 1571). 
A gift of H enry Gruender, this lovely 
16th-century first editio n presents many 
of Grot iu s' most important legal theories. 
Grotius, th e famous Dutch jurist, is the 
father of modern public internatio n al 
law. H e insisted that actions were bound 
by natural law, wh ich was based on man 's 
0\,71 nature and independent of God, and 
th at it was possible to formulate a coh er-
ent code suitable for all times and places 
o n the basis of natural law. H e was ambas-
sador to London in 16 13 , but in 1618 he 
was arrested , tried for treason and se n-
te nced to perpetual imprisonment in th e 
Castle of Louverste in, from which he es-
caped in a .chest osten sibly containing 
books. 
Di.gestorum seu PandectaTlIm lib ri 
quinquaginta ex Florentinis Pandectis 
repraesentati (Florence, 1553). 
This impo rtant set edited by L. an d F . 
Taurellus, a gift of Charles P. Sherman in 
memory ofJ.A.C. Chandler, is one of th e 
more importan t treatments o f early Ro-
man law. Both volu mes contain excep-
tional initials representing various char-
acters and e\'en ts from legal history. 
j ennifer H oh is a second-),ear law student at 
.Han hall-H,\the working to catalog and pre-
sen!e the rare ~ook coliection. She received a 
B.A.. in 1989 in German a.nd m'usic from the 
l.'niversity of\.'irginia. and a master's of library 
and infonnalion science fro m lhe University of 
Texas al Austin in 1993. 
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On April 4, 1994, two of history 's 
greatest advocates - Socrates and Oliver 
Wendell Holmes- went head to head in 
the courtroom. The issue at stake: a 
defense of mortality. This courtroom 
drama was the subject of a play written by 
Rodney A. Smolla, Hansen Professor of 
Law and Director of the Institute of Bill of 
Rights Lay... The Trial of Oliver Wendfll 
Holmfs, presented at William and Mary's 
Commonwealth Auditorium was acted 
and directed by Marshall-Wythe studen ts. 
The play begins with the near-fatal 
accident of renowned attorney John 
Can·er. As Carver lies in a coma, his wife 
and daughter are faced ,,,ith the possibil-
ity that the accident was in fact an at-
tempted suicide. Earlier that day, Can'er 
had successfully defended the infamous 
mobster, Frankie St. George. His con-
science finally ovenvhelming him, Carver 
had driven headlong into an oncoming 
truck. 
While still in a coma, Carver is visited 
by the esteemed Justice Olivel' Wendell 
Holmes. Holmes, who served on the U.S. 
Supreme Court from 1902 to 1932, asks 
Carver to be his lawyer in a trial to defend 
his immortality. The prosecuting attor-
ney at this tria l before a jury of immortals 
is Socrates himself. 
So the stage is set for wi tnesses called 
by Socrates: Carrie Buck, sentenced to 
sterilization by Holmes, and Eugene 
Debbs, convicted for attempting to ob-
struct the draft. Buck was placed in the 
State Colony for Epileptics and the Feeble-
Minded at the age of 14. Her case in-
volved a legal test of the power of the state 
to sterilize persons adjudged to be of 
feeble mind. Holmes' opinion upheld 
that power and allowed the state to steril-
ize Carrie. Her testimony reveals that not 
en ly was she not feeble-minded, but also 
that the child she bore before steriliza-
tion proved to be an outstanding student. 
Eugene Debbs was convicted for ob-
structing the draft by makjng an antj-war 
IMMORT 
speech in Canton, Ohio. The Supreme 
Court, in an opinion written by Holmes, 
upheld Debbs' conviction . Holmes later 
reversed his position and became o ne of 
the Supreme Court's staunchest ad\'ocates 
offreedom of speech. Buckand Debbs try 
to cast a shadow on the legacy Holmes has 
left behind. Socrates then mocks Holmes' 
philosophy: instead of acknowledging that 
Holmes decided his cases on the evidence 
before him, Socrates insists H o lmes be 
judged on the moral impact of his deci-
sions. 
Can'er and Holmes develop a strat-
egy that a ttacks Socrates, revealing that 
this citizen of the world's first democracy 
did not advocate demoCI"atic governmen t. 
Holmes takes the stand to d efend his 
philosophy and prevent his decisions from 
being misconstrued. He contends that 
his deference to the legislature and the 
iimitations he placed on himself as an 
interpreter of the law are consisten t ,vith 
the democracy in which he lived. 
Throughout. the trial the parallels 
between the lives of Holmes and Carver 
ON TRIAL 
become increasingly evident. They share 
a past of senice to their coun tI]' - Holmes 
in the Civil War and Can'er in Vietnam -
and a love for the intrigue and ad\'enture 
the law seemed to offer. As the two be-
come fI-iends , Can'eF begins the longjour-
n ey back from despair that almost cost 
h im his life. 
Can'er struggles to piece together 
the fragments of his relationship with his 
wife , Pauline , and his daughter, Megan . 
Pauline has long suffered from neglect, 
coming second to her husband's career 
in every way. Cynical about her re lation-
ship with Can'er and cautious about his 
attempts to remedy past injuries, Pauline 
ne\'ertheless keeps vigil by his bedside. 
Pauline cringes at the thought of her 
daughter becoming the same unfeeling 
person her husband had become. 
Megan Cal-ver is a brigh t young attor-
n ey at her father 's finn. Ha,ing chosen 
the same path as her father, Megan 's 
idealism and optimism may be enough to 
protect her from despair and disappoint-
H"')cnt. In defending h er father froITl a 
Marshall-Wythe's Global Reach 
The Law School's graduate program 
in the American Legal System, headed by 
Professor Linda Malone, is now a penna-
nent program at Marshall-Wythe. It offers 
foreign students the opportunity to learn 
about the American legal system, receive 
advanced training for a career in legal 
education, and research original topics of 
interest to them. The program had been 
operating on a three-year trial basis; on 
Jan . 20, 1994, itwas unanimously approved 
as a permanent program by the Law School 
facuity. 
Williamsburg and the College of Wi 1-
liam and Mary are ideal venues for gradu-
ate education in American legal studies. 
Marshall-Wythe 's Institute of Bill of Rights 
Law provides exceptional strength in the 
study of American constitutional law and 
human rights law. The Institute of Early 
American Histol)' and CuitUI"e, co-spon-
sored by the College and Colonial 
Williamsburg, is an internation ally recog-
nized center for the study of colonial 
American histo!)·; the College's Common-
wealth Center for the Study of American 
Culture offers numerous in terdisciplinary 
opportunities in American studies. The 
Reves Center for International Studies 
has developed courses available to gradu-
ate students throughout the uni\'ersity, 
a llowing for interdisciplina!)' work in Af-
rican studies, East Asian studies, intema-
tional relations, Latin Amel"ican studies, 
and Russian/ SO\iet studies, to name only 
a few areas. A substan tia l number of 
courses are also a\'ailable in e mironmen-
tal studies at the Law School and through-
out the College, as well as through the 
Virginia Institute of Marine Science. 
From left to right: Zolton Hegymegi-Barakonyi; Andrew Sharland, the Drapers Scholar from 
England; and Joel Butuyan. 
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Students im'oh'ed m the ALS pro-
gl"am in 1993-1994: 
JoelR. Butuyan is from Quezon City, 
Philippines, where he was the m anaging 
partner ofa law firm specializing in litiga-
tio n , maritime and election law, and intel-
lectual property. J oel also serves as na-
tional SeCI"eta!)' of the Philippine Associa-
tion of Free Labor Un ions, a nationwide 
federation of labor unions, and is in the 
process of forming a non-goven1mental 
organization to be called the Legal Cen-
ter for Urban Renewal and Empower-
ment.Joel sa~'s that while he is engaged in 
the program he hopes to "ha\'e a better 
understanding of economics and the law." 
Zoltan Hegymegi-Barakonyi is an 
LL.M. studen t and F ulbrigh t Scholar from 
Hungary. He received aJ. D. from the Law 
School of Janus Pannonius lin i" ersity of 
Pecs and a master's degree in interna-
tional relations at Indiana University of 
Pennsyh·ania. Zoltan worked at the Hun-
garian Office of Economic Competition 
in Budapest, where he was il1\"olved in the 
intemational operations of tl1e agency. 
His primary interest is in antitrust la\\·. 
Suzanne F. Trollope is a barrister 
and solicitor of the Supreme Courts of 
South Australia and the Northern T erri-
tory, and teaches contracts and industrial 
(emplo~,nent) law at Northem T erritory 
Uni\·ersity. Suzanne says that "it is very 
useful to be able to look at another 
country's legal system and compare its 
laws and administration of justice to your 
0\\,1 .... I have been interested in some 
significant differences that are brought 
about in the common law by the Ameli-
can Bill ofRigh ts. (The Ausu"alian Consti-
nnion does not have a bill of rights. ) It has 
also been interesting to discO\'er that the 
United States, \\ith its common source of 
the English common law, has developed 
manslaughter charge , she is tempted with 
offers of a quick fix by Mafia bad man 
Frankie St. George. l nlike her fa ther, 
she resists the temptation to twist the law 
to suit her n eeds. It is asan associate at h er 
father 's firm that Megan earned Can'er's 
respect, ~'et it is as his child that she can 
he lp bring his life back into perspective. 
In the competiti\'e and often stress-
ful world oflaw school , it ' s not often that 
the law is criti cized, questioned and de-
fined in such a creati\'e manner. For the 
stude nts who participated in the play, it 
was a break from the normal workload of 
the first and second year of law school. 
The play also encouraged us to address 
the difficult issue of balancing family life 
with cal"eer aspirations. John Cap;el"'s 
struggle surely I"eminded us oftimes when 
we doubted o ur decisions and choices. 
TlIP Trial of Oliver WI'/ldell H olmfs also 
prO\'ided an unusual forum to consider 
the conflicting philosophies that continue 
to pen'ade the legal world. Holmes ' own 
philosoph~' is usually desCIibed by his ad-
monishment nevel" to confuse law and 
mmality. It is this philosophy that influ-
enced the often landmark decisions he 
authOI"ed while sitting on the High Court. 
When asked why he wrote the play, 
Professor Smolla responds: "in putting 
Holmes on trial we put ourseh'es o n trial , 
ourseh'es as modern thinkers a nd mod-
en1 lawyers. The central character, J ohn 
Can'er, is attempting to find an a nchol"to 
his life , through his wife, his daughter, his 
clien ts and ultimately through the visions 
that appear to him in the darkness. That 
is the type of trial we all go through. I 
guess I wrote the play to see how it might 
end ." 
EilPm ,\IcY fil artfd the role of l\1fgan Calver 
ill th f play. Sh f is a fi rst-year studml a/ 
Marshall-H:~ the intprpsted in ro mmu Ili ra tion 
law. 
in the common law system actions that do 
not exist ei ther in England 01" in Australia 
(particulad y in th e tort field)." 
Other news from the ALS program: 
The pmposal to host graduate stu-
dents from the former SO\ie t lTn ion dur-
ing the 1994-95 year has bee n apprO\'ed , 
and the LL.M. program in the American 
Legal S 'stem will recei\'e fellows undel" 
the auspices of the 1994 Edmund S.·Muskie 
FellO\\'ship Program. The ALS program 
will also be considered to recei\'e gl"adu-
ate studentsfmm the former So\iet Union 
under the auspices of the Freedom Sup-
port Act (FSA) Graduate Fellowship Pm-
gram. 
In addition , the ALS progl"am will be 
considered to receive graduate students 
under the auspices of the Central and 
Eastern European GI"aduate Fellowship 
Program . These fellowships \ViII pro\'ide 
opportunities for indi\iduals from Alba-
nia, Bulgaria and Slovenia to stud\' law at 
the master's le\·el . Candidates \\ill b~ nomi-
nated by the Fulbright Commission a nd 
lTnited States Information Sen'ice posts 
in the countries, and finalists will be cho-
sen on the basis of academic excellence 
and leadership potential in the field of 
specialization. Finalists will be chosen in 
June 1994. Marshall-Wythe is excited and 
honored to be hosting such a program. 
FIRST STEPS TO NATIONHOOD 
Apparently I was too preoccupied 
with th e erratic beha\'ior of the e lkhound 
seated next to me to notice any turbu-
lence as our Aeroflot IL-86 descended on 
approach to the airpo rt, But as I joined 
the eclectic assortment of military per-
sonnel in the ir greatcoats and families 
traveling with a ll of their worldly posses-
sions- and pets-that filed out into the 
n ight from the belly of the huge a ircraft, 
I was suddenly aware that we had landed 
in a blinding sn owsto rm, A hundred 
meters across the open tarmac, I could 
barely m a ke out th e si lho ue tte o f the 
terminal and a dimly lit sign confirming 
o u r 10cation-A.lmaAta, the capital of the 
brand-new Republic of Kazakhstan, 
As our queue mo\'ed silen tly through 
th e storm towards the terminal building, 
I saw ajeep approaching from our right. 
It stopped very near me , and the driver 
j um ped out and yelled, "Are you Meester 
Co-word?" V\'hen I nodded , he wm'ed me 
to his jeep and I jumped in behind my 
bags, grateful to be out of the bitter cold, 
From th e dri\'er's side, my new host took 
off his glove, shook my hand and said , 
"Welcome to Kazakhstan , I am Eugene, 
and Mr. Daukeye\' has asked me to pick 
you and take you to hotel. " E\'en in the 
poor light, several gold teeth were promi-
nent in his warm smile. 
We made o ur way over roads corru-
gated by packed ice and new snow to-
wards the city center, eventually stopping 
in front ofa large building with o n e garish 
neon sign proclaiming the "Oak tar H o-
tel. " Eugene led the way into a cold , dark 
lobby, and as my eyes adjusted to the ligh t 
I was aware of the dirt and decay that was 
e~,Te~-:?V .. her~ . R ou£ed [r-... .)tTl her ~ leep , thl= 
rec e ptionist grunted r esponses to 
Euge ne 's entrea ti es, finally producing a 
key and handing it to me \Vith ob\'ious 
reluctance. The e levator was broken , so I 
followed Eugene up the staircase to the 
founh floor and to my room- a small , 
diny space with a rudimen tary bath room. 
With a cheerful wa\'e, Eugene announced, 
"I will pick you tomorrow a t 8:30. Good 
sleep!" In an instan t he was gone and I 
found m yselfstandingalon e in the middle 
ofa strange room, in a strange country in 
the middle of a blizzard. At this exact 
moment, I was mournfully certain I had 
made a \'ery serio us mistake. I was very 
wrong, 
The next day brought the sun, and 
with it my first opportunity to meet 
Serikbek Z. Daukeyev, Deputy Minister of 
Geology and Preservat io n of U nder-
ground Resou rces of the Re public of 
Kazakhstan ("MinGeo"). I was immedi-
ately impressed with th e enthusiasm in 
his eyes, his firm handshake and his fe r-
vent interest in our agenda, V\!e had corre-
sponded prior to my arrival as a result of 
a chance meeting I had h ad in Moscow 
with a mutual friend some weeks before. 
In the course of that exchange, we had 
agreed to discuss the systemic issues I be-
lieved were pivotal to Kazakhstan's abili ty 
to successfully develop its vast e ndowmen t 
of natural resources in a timely, ord erly 
and environmentally responsible way. 
Mr. Da ukeyev began with a brief but 
comprehensive oven 'iew of his young 
co un try' s cu rren t circumstances. H e noted 
the hangover of economic dependence 
o n Russia resulting from the Soviet sys-
tem, and the dire need for the republic to 
develop economic autonomy as soon as 
possible while maintaining stable rela-
tions with th e Russian Federation . H e 
described a b road plan for ach ieving that 
auton omy based primarily on the expe-
dited development of Kazakhstan's vast 
natural resources in o il , gas, coal, gold 
and a wide array of other hard minerals. 
He gestured to the huge map comple te ly 
covering the lo ng wall behind him, no t-
ing that his new republic stretch ed from 
the Caspian Sea in the west to the Chinese 
by Curtis M. CowaTd '74 
PaTtner, McGuiTe Woods Battle & Boothe 
Curt Coward '74 top right next to " MinGeo." 
border in the east and included as much 
area as a ll of Western Europe. 'With just17 
million people in so vast an area, he ob-
sen 'ed, it would be possible to achie\'e real 
prosperity in a generation if the country's 
natural resources were de\'eloped sensibly, 
It quic kly became clear that th e 
deputy minister had a rare combination 
ohision , enthusiasm and pragmatism that 
was compelling. "Asa nation , we are a new 
baby," he cautioned. "V\'e must learn to 
crawl before we try to walk." 
My con tribution to the discussion 
focused o n the lessons I had learned dur-
ing the previous year in dealing \\'ith vari-
o us mallers in Russia , and my o rganiza-
tional recommendations for K.c,zakhstan. 
I shared with him the stories of se\"enll 
initiat i\'es unde rtake n by a numberof our 
firm 's clients in Russia that had each been 
frustrated by the same dilemma- the in-
ability of the Russians to organize them-
selves to make timely, comprehensive and 
enforceable decisio ns, 
On the basis of those experiences, 
I recommended that Kazakhstan ap-
proach na tural resource deve lopment 
counterintuitivel)" by organizing a hori-
zontal decision-making process ra ther than 
a traditional ve rtical one. I pointed out that 
historically, decisions in the Soviet system 
had typically been the sole domain of a 
single agency, with the final commitment 
resulting from the internal hie rarchical 
p rocesses of tha t single organization. The 
result was an immediate alienatio n of 
other agencies with overlapping a uthor-
ity over the subject maller, and continu-
ing fr iction between these alienated agen-
cies as well as o ther levels of government 
such as the oblasts and auton o m ous terri-
tories. From the perspective of potential 
foreign commercial partners, this enge n-
dered a constan t state of confusio n and 
uncertain ty, precisely the ele m e nts that 
deter significant pri\'a te investment. 
I emphasized that capital is a coward, 
and that allowing the same kind o f uncer-
tainty to develop in Kazakhstan would 
destroy any hope of the timely large-scale 
development the country so d esperately 
needs. I added that while loans from vari-
ous foreign governments were useful , on ly 
massi\'e private investmen t can support 
the brigh t fu ture he envisioned for his 
counu;,. 
To create an attracti\'e emironment 
for such im'estmen t, I urged Mr. Daukeyez 
to promote a horizontal , interage ncy ap-
proach . Using oil and gas exploration as 
an example, I recommended th at the re-
public create an interagency commission 
th at would include all of the relevant fed-
eral ministries, agencies and depanmen ts , 
as well as the local governments, thus allow-
ingeach to participate direc tly in the nego-
tia tions with foreign o il companies, 
I pointed o ut tha t this system would 
insure that a ll of these constituencies 
,,,ould be full participants, signatories a nd 
th erefore suppo rters of the resulting u'ans-
actions, At th e same time , th e efficiency 
and compre he nsiveness of the negotiat-
ing process would su rely be extremely 
attractive to fore ign companies, espec ia lly 
in contrast with the now notorious confu-
sion experienced in o ther CIS republics, 
I added tha t if this procedure were ac-
companied by balanced, comprehen sive 
an d enfor ceable docum enta tion , 
Kazakhstan would likely experience an 
immediate and sizable expansion of ex-
ploration ac ti\'ity. 
Our meeting lasted more than two 
hours, and when we were through it was 
clear tha t Mr. Daukeyev and I shared a 
common visio n in sharp focus. Accord-
ingly, we agreed th at I would continue to 
stay in to uch with him and that he would 
immediately undertake to advance our 
concept within the governmen t. 
That initia l, seminal meeting took 
place in the second week of J anuary 1993. 
By August of tha t year, MinGeo retained 
me and my firm as general counsel, and 
we took office space in the ministry to 
coordinate our efforts. We began provid-
ing substantive advice immediately, con-
cen trating on both h ydrocarbon and hard 
mineral de\'elopment. V\'ith respect to 
hydrocarbons, we initia ted our work by 
designing a standard transaction model 
as a way of developing sound structures 
an d clear procedures for natural resource 
exploration ac tivities. 
In a series of meetings during the fall 
in the renamed capital of Almaty, wewere 
able to refine the mo del into a compre-
hensive, multi-level , multi-step diagram 
that ide ntified the roles and interests of 
the many agencies, enterprises and levels 
of government which must necessarily 
participate in such activities. This docu-
ment distilled all of the critical issues into 
a one-page schematic drawing, By lin king 
a computer program bui lt upon that 
scheme, we then developed the abi lity to 
change any of the assumptions regarding 
re\"enues, costs, taxes, and fees to pro-
duce an accurate fin an cial assessme nt of 
any proposed transaction. 
Once the transactio n model and as-
sociated computer program were settled, 
we unde rtook to deve lop standard docu-
mentation to implement each e lement of 
the model. In addition , we developed 
proposed em'ironmental licensing regu-
lations that would e nsure th at all explora-
tion ac tivities were cond ucted in an envi-
ronmentally responsi ble way, consistent 
with the most up-to-date requirements 
establish ed in more developed areas o f 
the ,,'orld such as North America. 
Perhaps the most sinister legacy of 
the Soviet era is the ho rrific environmen-
tal con tamination tha t plagues large parts 
of Kazakhstan, It is critically i m portan t 
that the republic establish and maintain a 
comDre hensive and en forceable environ-
men'tal regime if it is to prevent lurther 
eco logical degradation and begin to ad-
dress its existing problems. 
In Novem ber, Mr. Daukeye\' was 
named the new Minister of Geology and 
Presen'ation of Underground Resources. 
At an in ternatio nal confere nce regarding 
oi l and gas exploration in K.c,zakhstan 
held in London early in December, he 
announced to the international explora-
ti on community th a t his ministry would 
hen ceforth serve as the initial point of 
contact for such ac tivities in the republic. 
In the e nsuing weeks, Mr. Daukeyev con-
tinued to promote the interagency con-
cept wi thin the governme nt, now as a 
member of the Cabinet of Ministers. 
On March 18, 1994, Prime Minister 
S. A. Tereschenko issued an order creat-
ing th e republic's first interagency Work-
ing Group. This unprecedented commis-
sion includes representatives of the Min-
istry of Energy and Fuel, MinGeo, the 
Ministry of Economics, the Departme nt 
of Foreign Economic Rela tio ns, the Of-
fice of th e President of the Republic, the 
Ministry of Ecology and the Ministry of 
Justice. In addition , represen tatives of each 
of the territories and oblas ts where explo-
ration activities are anticipated are associ-
a te members, The Working Group is 
chaired by Deputy Prime Minister A. A. 
Zhabagin , with Minister Daukeyev serv-
ing as vice-chairman. 
Under the terms of the order, the 
Working Group has full authority to ne-
gotiate and sign compre hensive explora-
tion and deve lopment agree m en ts regard-
ing designated tracts with 10 specified oil 
compan ies, including Amoco, Mobil , 
Occidental and Exxon . In sho rt , 
Kazakhstan is now offering "one-stop shop-
ping" to the world 's leading oil firms with 
respect to explo ration and development 
o pportunities. 
On March 30, the Working Group 
met for th e first time , and in its first 
official act it voted unanimo usly to re tain 
our firm to serve as its general counsel. 
The commission then reviewed all of the 
proposed documentation we had pre-
Continued on page 7 
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FOSTER RECEIVES 
CITIZEN LAWYER AWARD 
From left to right: Dean Paul Marcus,Judge Aundria Foster and Law School Association 
President Michael Deneka '88. 
Judge Aundria Foster '81 of the Juvenile and Do mestic Relations Distr ict 
Court in Newpo rt ews was recognized by the Will iam and Mary Law School 
Associa tion as the 1994 Citizen-LawyeL This annual award is g iven by the 
Associa tion to the alumnus/ a wh o, through communi ty senice and profes-
sional exce llence, exemplifies the ideal of the citizen-IawyeL Judge Foster is 
active with CADRE (Commonwealth Alliance for Drug Re habili ta tion and 
Education) , and was a moving force behind PRIDE, a natio nally acclaimed 
domestic vio le nce inten 'ention program . She also sen 'es as chair of the 
committee to m onitor advertising and solici ta tion of the Virgin ia Sta te Bar and 
has se rved as a member of the Board o f Directo rs of the Virginia Pove rty Law 
Cente r, the Virginia Commissio n o n Wo m en -and Minorities and Big Bro the rs/ 
Big Sisters. Prior to her sel'vice on the bench, Judge Foster was assistant 
commonwealth 's attorney in Newport News. 
Alulllni Tealll Up In 
Search Business 
by Stuart TenHoOT '79 
Anne Neal '83 and Stuart TenHoor '79 
evalua te her o ptions. "''hen Anne m en-
tio ned he r willingness to leave law prac-
tice to try som e thing new, Kare n sug-
gested tha t they team up: Ann e would 
directly cultiva te the robust D_ C. place-
m ent m arke t while helping to expand 
Baltimore 's o peratio ns. 
Anne han d led D_C. searches out of 
Baltimo re for m o re than a year\\'ithout an 
office in the District. One d ay, after hav-
ing interviewed se,-e ral prospecti'-e male 
candida tes a t the Mayflower H o tel , a co m-
m o n inten iew spot of hers, she was ques-
tion ed by a security officer abo ut exac tl~­
wha t she was up to _ 'We found Washing-
ton offi ce space shortly thereafter ," Anne 
says with a lau g h _ The firm became 
Williamson & Neal in 1988_ 
If you've had ajob in the legal fi e ld in 
the Baltimore / Washingto n area, chances 
are you 've heard of",Tilliamson & Neal, a 
legal search firm. You may even ha,-e m e t 
,,,i th me or Anne Neal '83, o ne of the 
firm 's partners. 
As for me, I left pri,-a te practice to 
en te r the legal search fi e ld in 1988 and 
now head Williamson & Neal's Washing-
ton , D_C. , offic e. During th e time I was 
conside rin g o th e r caree r o pti o n s, I 
learned that another Marshall-Wyth e gr ad , 
Anne eal, was in the search business_ 
Making that cho ice seem ed very difficult 
for m e a t the time . Althoug h I had neve r 
formulated a clear , 'isio n of myself prac-
tic ing law in the conven tio nal sense , I had 
pursued several d ifferent essen tia lly "le-
gal " a' -enues upon graduatio n , including 
a j ob " i th the U.S. Sen a te and as an 
assistant Alexandria city a tto rney_ 
How did th ese two Marshall-Wythe 
grads end up in the search business? 
Ann e, who also received a B_A. and 
M_Ed. from William and Mary, began her 
legal career as a litigator with Semmes, 
Bowen & Semmes, a large Baltimore firnl. 
While she e~oyed her limited courtroom 
time, she tired quickly of the "paper " 
aspec ts oflawye ring. After one frustra ting 
day in 1986, Anne scheduled a meeting 
with Karen Williamson and Associates to 
6 
Today, Anne and I bo th find o ur 
work challenging and rewarding_ As in-
termediaries between our e mployer cl i-
ents and the m any lawyer candidates for 
whom we wo rk, we must listen well to help 
others achie' -e the ir career and business 
goals. 
KAREN JENNEMANN '8 3 
IS FLORIDA'S 1ST WOMAN 
BANKRUPTCYJUDGE 
Reprinted by permission from the Orlando Sentin el, Fe b. 14, 1994 
Kare n S_ J ennem ann d ecided to let 
he rself d own easy. 
The J acksonville lawyer was thrilled 
when she was chosen fro m a field of se' --
e ral hundred lawyers to be inte rviewed 
for the j ob of fed eral bankruptcy judge. 
But the fin al scrutiny- an inte n -iew last 
summer-com'inced J enn emann that she 
hadn ' t m ade th e cut. The last round of 
questio ns, conducted by a pane l of fed-
e ral judges, was he ld in Atlan tao 
"It la ste d a ,-e ry sh o rt tim e ," 
J ennemann said _ "It was pe rfunctory, I 
fe lt. " 
A dispirited J ennem ann quickly left 
town _ And for 'the first tim e, sh e skipped 
woz-k and treated he rself to a pricey lunch 
on Am elia Island_ 
J ennem ann , 38, didn ' t know it, but 
tha t very afte rnoon a bankruptcy offi cia l 
was calling her offi ce, tlJing to cong ra tu-
la te her. The judges, who had seem ed so 
uninte rested tha t m o rning , chose her to 
be a fed eral bankl'uptcy judge fo r th e 
middle district ofFlor-ida, which includes 
Orlando_ 
She was sworn in Nov_ 3 and fo rmally 
invested J an - 13, She is Flo rida 's first 
wo man bankruptcy judge. 
J e nne m ann , wh o con side rs bank-
ruptcy law "intellectua lly stimula ting and 
ve l} exciting ," said ge tting th e job is "still 
almost o,-e rwhelming_ " 
J ennem ann didn ' t grow up dream-
ing of ho lding juries in thrall or- dissecting 
a bankrupt compan y's books. She wan ted 
to be a teacher , but characteristically, 
fri ends said, she chose a to ugh fi e ld: spe-
cial educatio n _ 
J e nnem ann got a ll A's in special and 
elem entary education a t Northern Ar i-
zona U niversit)-. After eaming a bachelor 's 
degree, she renllned to her native Kentucky 
to teach ata residential school for emotionally 
disnlrbed children in LouiS\ilie_ 
The j ob ,\"as reward ing, bu t "it was 
also a burn-out situa tion ," she said. The 
child ren "had to be taugh t m an'- of the 
things we take fo r g l'ante d ," she said _ 
"The~- need ed to be taug h t how to ac t o n 
th e outside." 
Impressed by lawyerswho conducted 
due-process hear ings foz- the ch ildren , 
she flee tingly considered law school. But 
h er resoh-e hardened the d ay she accom-
pan ied a troubled young Ke ntuckia n 
home fo r a ,isit "ith his motheL 
The boy had worked ve0- hard to 
make the adjustment to life ou tside school. 
But o n his triumphan t ,isit hom e , ''V\'e 
found his mother in a bar," J e nne mann 
sa id . Th e boy was d evasta te d , a nd 
J ennem ann had to take him back to th e 
sch ool. 
"Eve ryone has those events that put 
them over the edge," she said . 'That was 
mine , 
Soo n thereafter, J e nne m a nn e n-
ro lled in la" -school, whe re she gradua ted 
e ig h th in her class of 172 a t Marshall-
Wyth e Scho ol of Law a t th e Coll ege of 
V,Ji lliam and Mary in Willi a msburg, \'a . 
After graduatio n , sh e sna re d a presti-
g io u s cl e rkship fo r Judge Ro bert G _ 
Do um ar of the U oS. Disu'ict Court in Nor-
fo lk, \'a _ That experien ce , she said , was 
m ost ,-a luable because "you could learn 
wha t a bad l aw~-er was. I sa,,- excelle nt 
wo rk, and I saw substan dard wo rk_ " 
"''hen th e year-long clel'ksh ip e nded 
in 1984, J enne m ann mm-ed to J ackson-
ville, whe re her parents had m oved ear-
lie r. J e nnem ann , divorced by then , and 
,i h er son , T om , wanted to be close to h er 
fami!,-_ 
J e nne m ann was hire d by o n e of 
J ackso m i lle' s biggest I a'" fi rms, Smith 
Hulsey & Busey_ Smith Hulsey was h an-
dling wha t was th en the natio n 's biggest 
bankruptcy case-that of Cha rte r Coo, a n 
o il-marke ting compan y, which had fil ed 
fo r p ro tec tion fro m credi tol's unde r Ch ap-
te r I I of the fed e ral bankruptc~- cod e . 
The onl~' proble m with the case was 
th a t, afte r it was o'-e r , "it was o bvio us tha t 
the firm wouldn ' t have a lot of " -ork fo r 
someo ne at m~- expe rie nce leve l. " 
J e nnem ann the n was read y to m m-e 
o n , and in 1988, she was hi red by anoth e r 
o ld-line J acksonville firm , 1\1aho ne;-Adams 
& Criser , to take ch arge of its bankrup tcy 
pl'actice a nd m ake it grow. 
In ba nkl'uptcy, a law fi rm ofte n ge ts 
its clie nts through referrals. J e n ne m a n n 
said she built th e firm 's business thro ug h 
an ex te n si'-e ne two rk of contacts_ 
''VVh en they had cl ie nts, th e ' - wo uld 
think of m e , ., she said_ "The re was n e' -e r a 
slow time, ., 
That he avy wo rklo ad , while gra tif~-­
ing, a lso helped p ushJenn emann toward 
a big decisio n las t summe r : to seek the 
fede ral bankrup tc~- post. 
"Bankruptcy judgesh ips open up so 
rarely, "J enne m ann said_ "I Im-e the prac-
tice of la,,-, but it is a ll-con sum ing_ Yo ur 
cl ie n ts ha' -e to com e first. " 
In accepting th e post, J e n nem ann 
took what she called a "signifi cant '- pay 
Cllt- to SJ22,912 a ~-ear. 
She said she decided to appl~' fo r th e 
j udgeship "befo re I go t locked in to a 
high-pa~ing" partne rshi p and " 'hile her 
son ,,-as still a teenager. 
The change in j o b s a lso a llowed 
J ennem ann to take an unplan ned ' -aca-
tio n with he r son , an expe rience she n o,,' 
treasures_ They ,isited I ew Zealand and 
Ausu'alia _ "I t " -as a great vacatio n , a nd the 
best thing we could possib ly ha' -e done,-' 
she said, 
Since their re turn , sh e said , she has 
been imigora ted by her n e"- positio n_ "I t 
is b~- n o means eas~- , " sh e said _ "It 's inte l-
lectually challenging , an d ~-ou're closel~­
im'o h-ed "i th people _" 
Iv, 
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URNS, ESKIMOS AND 
WHY I WENT TO 
HOMECOMING 
by Leigh Fulwood '83 
Williamsburg is a long way from Seattle, which is where I live now, When I lived in 
Williamsburg about 10 years ago , I was a third-year law student and I thought, "Seattle 
is a long way from Williamsburg" That's mostly how I ended up here, It began with a 
moment of perhaps not-so-clear thinking, in which I wanted to be as far away from 
vVilliamsburg as realistically possible, and it ended with me here, So why do I make a 
point of getting back to the Burg every couple or three years? 
I majored in English literature in undergraduate school, and I never liked Keats , the 
way he wallowed in all that Romantic ecstacy, Consequently, I am as annoyed as I am 
enriched by the one enduring image Keats ga\'e me-the Grecian Urn, In case you do 
not remember, or somehow avoided Mr. Keats and his urn altogether, his "Ode on a 
Grecian Urn " is about a classic piece on pottery, li ke you find in any museum, depicting 
several scenes, For Keats the beauty was not as you might think, in the symmetry and 
craftsmanship of the vessel, but in this: the scenes on that urn ne\'er change, The 
questions they imply are ne\'er answered-
Heard melodies are sweet, but those unheard 
Are sweeter; therefore, ye soft pipes, play on; 
Fair youth, beneath the trees, thou canst not leave 
Thy song, nor ever can those trees be bare; 
Bold Lover, never, never canst thou kiss 
Thou winning near the goal- yet do not grieve; 
She cannot fade, ,,, 
-et cetera, for about 50 lines, Though Keats is hard on our 20tl1- century artistic 
sensibilities, his urn holds a lot. There really is something beautiful about the scenes that 
never change , and something enduring about expectation, 
Holden Caufield, jaded adolescent protagonist of The Catcher in the Rye, said the 
same thing, His version of Keats ' urn is the Museum of Natural History, where he 
remembered going as a chi ld with his younger sister: 
The best thing , though, in that museum was that everything always stayed right 
where it was, Nobody'd move, You could go there a hundred thousand times, and 
that Eskimo \vould still be just finished catching those two fish , the birds would still 
be on their way south , the deers would still be drinking out of that water hole , ,,, 
Nobody'd be dillerenL The only thing mar woulu u<: uilTclcnt w o uld be you, 
Keats and Holden Caufield al'e about as different as Mahler and Pearl Jam, so we 
must be on to something important. 
Back to Williamsburg, In a way, it does not change, From the Wren Building to the 
Capitol is a historic landmark, and it looks pretty much the same now as it did 10 or 20 
o r even 30 or 300 years ago, 
But there is more, and it has to do with Holden 's, 'The only thing that would be 
different would be you," 
Our years as students are about many things- learning, working hard, friends, 
disappointments, victories, stress, parties, one of these, however, was as powerful for 
me as the experience of expectation, Here in Seattle, 10 years later, I have the kind of 
job we all thought we would have after we graduated, I am reasonably fu lfilled, and I am 
too busy, or tired, or preoccupied to have much expectation any more, But I can recall 
the exuberance of it. I looked forward to graduating and having a profession, I had the 
(misguided) impression that LIFE would start after school, and that whatever I was doing 
there was mere preparation for something really wonderfuL It was a harmless, intoxicat-
ing misconception and I remember it. 
But for a moment, walking along my o ld jogging route through CW, or checking 
to see ifsome student has claimed my favorite spot in the library next to the window that 
looks out on the lawn where there were deer sometimes, or eating a Hot Chandler (no 
mayo), I don ' t just remember how I used to feeL 
I feel that way again, 
It is worth the trip, 
Class of '83 at Homecoming, Leigh is rlJ'St (left to right ) in the second row. 
First Steps to Nationhood 
Continued from page 5 
pared to date, including the standard 
u'ansaction model, a summary descrip-
tion of that model, and the draft standard 
contracts and agreements, It then voted 
to approve our recommendation that the 
specified oil companies be presented with 
all of these materials, and that they then 
be invited to respond to a list of key 
economic and management issues dur-
ing a series of one-day meetings to be held 
in succession at a conven ient interna-
tionallocation , 
The purpose of this procedure was to 
bring each of the companies into a fair 
and open process where they could be 
compared on the basis of their responses 
to identical questions before the entire 
Working Group, In this way we believed 
that the relative strengths and weaknesses 
of each cOITlp::;tny, ~<.;. \\lpll /is iL~ relative 
level of commitment to Kazakhstan , could 
be judged objecti \'ely, 
Eight oil companies were invited to 
participate in this process, and all ac-
cepted , It was agreed that these meetings 
would be held in London, and so five 
McGuire , Woods attorneys, our Russian 
speaking paralegal , a secretary, two eco-
nomic consultants and three professional 
translators joined a Kazakhstan delega-
tion of 20 Working Group members and 
staff at the Grosvenor House Hotel in 
London on April 26, 
After a full day of briefings and prepa-
ration, the Working Group began eight 
successive days of meeting with some of 
the world's premier oil and gas corpora-
tions, Each company was given a fu ll day 
to present its general credentials, and 
more importantly, to respond in detail to 
the transaction model and the list of key 
issues which the Working Group had pre-
viously presented to them. The results of 
this exercise were extraordinary, 
First, the procedure was a complete 
success in producing clear and specific 
answers on the key issues-both good and 
bad, In this way, the Working Group was 
able to assess each company objectively, 
and to make appropriate decisions re-
garding the special conditions under 
which each would be a llowed to continue 
to negotiate for exploration rights, Some 
companies were required to increase their 
proposed minimum work program in or-
der to retain large blocks, Other compa-
nies lost major portions of their requested 
territories in order to create a more favor-
able relationship between effort and op-
portunity, 
In each case, the vVorking Group 
concluded the meeting with an executive 
session during which the special condi-
tions for that specific com pany were ham-
mered out among the members, The re-
sulting consensus was set out in a memo-
randum, produced byour team overnight 
in both Russian and English, which speci-
fied the terms for final negotiations, These 
memoranda we re then presented to the 
respective o il company for acceptance or 
rejection, Six of the eight oil companies 
accepted the terms of their memoran-
dum, while two did nOL 
The aggregate amount of territory 
covered by execu ted memoranda exceeds 
65,000 sq uare kilometers, and requires 
immediate exploration expenditures in 
excess of $350 million US. These num-
bers are substan tially in excess of the 
comparable figures associated with the 
previously negotiated Chevron project in 
the Tengiz region of the country, Each of 
the six oi l companies has further agreed 
to enter into immediate negotiations to-
wards fin al, comprehensive documenta-
tion , with execution of all agreements 
required ,\'ithin 90 days of the commence-
ment of such negotiations, As a result, 
several tens of billions of dollars of esti-
mated o il and gas reserves in Kazakhstan 
should be under active exploration by the 
end of this year, 
More exciting than those immediate 
practical results, however, was the remark-
able metamorphosis that occurred within 
the Working Group itself. On arriving in 
London it was apparent that the delega-
tion members were apprehensive and 
skeptical about thi s experiment. This 
notion of interagency cooperation was 
clearly both new and troubling, However, 
as the proceedings continued, and as 
bonding began to occur over long and 
increasingly friendly dinners, the Work-
ing Group developed an ease and a confi-
dence that was striking, During the course 
of these meetings, the commission be-
came efficient, open and congenial, with 
plenty of give and take leading consis-
tently to unanimous consensus, 
By the final evening's toasts, it was 
apparent that the delegates had surprised 
themselves and that they felt they were 
establishing a whole new method and 
spirit of effective cooperation on a com-
mon task, The pride and optimism of that 
final night were palpable, 
The successful meetings in London 
mark the end of an important beginning, 
V,le look forward to a prodigious amount 
of transaction negotiation activity over 
the summer with the six oil companies, 
and I and others of our firm expec,t to be 
camped out in Almaty for most of that 
period, It is far too early to claim success, 
as many uncertainties lie ahead, How-
ever, we are certain already that the pro-
cedural approach to this critical activity 
Minister Daukeyev and I first discussed in 
J anuary 1993 has been validated, 
If, as we now expect, the efforts of the 
Working Group this summer lead to a 
series of major agreements, Kazakhstan 
will have taken several gian t steps towards 
its immediate oil and gas exploration 
objectives, More importantly, in so doing, 
it will have created an extremely useful new 
procedural tool which it can reuse in ad-
dressing a wide array of other major issues, 
At this stage , we can say that "the 
baby" Mr, Daukeyev first introduced to 
me last January has already learned to 
crawl and is about to start walking, At this 
pace, it should not be long before it is 
running with comparative ease. 
7 
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Professor Peter Alces' article, 
"Clearer Conceptions of Insider Prefer-
ences," was published in the January edi-
tion of the Washington University Law Quar-
terly. "An Essay on Independence, Inter-
dependence, and the Suretyship Prin-
ciple, " another article written by Profes-
sor Alces, was published in the University of 
Illinois Law Review. 
Professor Raj Bhala signed a con-
tract with Carolina Academic Press for a 
book entitled Foreign Bank Regulation: P,in-
ciples, Policies, a11d Perspectives in the Aftele 
math of the BCCI Affair. The book \vill be 
published by the. end ofl994. His chapter 
"Commercial Banks, Risk-based Capital , 
and Mortgage-backed Securities Transac-
tions" was recently published in Global 
Risk-based CapitalRegulations (Irwin, 1993). 
Professor Bhala was also appointed to the 
Advisory Board of TheFinanciel; an interna-
tional interdisciplinary finance journal. 
Professor Neal Devins' article "Politi-
cal Will and the Unitary Executive: What 
Makes An IndependentAgency Indepen-
dent?" recently appeared in the Cardozo 
Law Review. He drew many insigh ts from 
his experience as a consultant to the U .S. 
Postal Service. 
Ball Professor John Donaldson re-
cen tly spoke to the lawyer and CPA mem-
bers ofthe "Vest Virginia Tax Institute on 
"Fiduciary Income Taxation. " He also 
made a recent presentation on "Hearsay 
Evidence" to the National College of Pro-
bate Judges. In January, he was elected 
fora three-year term to the Council of the 
Virginia Bar Association 'sSection on Wills, 
Trusts and Estates. 
Professor Dave Douglas' article "The 
Rhetoric of Moderation: Desegregating 
the South During the Decade After Brown," 
is scheduled for publication in the North-
western University Law Review and will also 
appear in modified form as a chapter in a 
forthcoming book on the civil righ ts move-
ment in the upper South (University of 
Gcorgia PrcGG, 1001 or 1 OOS). Hc was 
featured in the Nov. 15 issue of The Na-
/iol1aljU11s/, "Leaders of the Pack. " Profes-
sor Douglas also helped Professors Kay 
Kindred and Rod Smolla to coordinate 
the Institute of Bill of Rights Law Confer-
ence on the 40th anni\'ersary of the BTOwn 
v. Boan] of Education decision. 
Professor Trotter Hardy continues 
his scholarship in the area of law and 
computers, including the essays "Using 
the Internet for an Electronic Confer-
ence," published in the Law Technology 
Jou.ma~ and "Electronic Conferences: The 
Report of an Experiment, " published in 
the HaTVard Joumal of Law and Tech11ology. 
His article on "The Proper Legal Regime 
for Cyberspace" \vill appear in an upcom-
ing symposium issue of the PittsbU1gh Law 
Review. In January he spoke on the "Uses 
of Internet for Scholarship: Electronic 
Conferences" to the Law and Computers 
Section of the American Association of 
Law Schools, and inJune he gave a lecture 
on "Using E-Mail for Obscure Legal Re-
search" at the Virginia State Bar meeting. 
Professor Jim Heller serves as chair 
of the Copyright Committee, American 
Association of Librarians. At the semi-
annual m ee ting of the Conference of 
Administrative Officers, American Coun-
cil of Learned Societies, he discussed 
"Questions of Copyright in the Electronic 
Publishing Environment. " Professor 
H e ller has been elected president of the 
Virginia Association of Law Libraries for 
1994-95. He also serves as chair of the 
An1erican Association of Law Libralies' 
Education Committee. 
Professor Fred Lederer presented a 
CLE lecture to the Virginia State Bar on 
"Technology Augmented Litigation: Re-
alistic Options and Legal Implications." 
The second edition of Cour/TOom Oimi11al 
Evidence, of which he is a co-author, was 
recently published by the Michie Com-
pany. Professor Lederer also participated 
in the Emory Law Journal Symposium on 
Courtroom T echnologyand spoke on "In-
terrogation, Hearsay and Confrontation" 
at the Conference of the U.S. Court of 
Military Appeals in Washington , D.C. 
Professor John Levy recei\"ed the 
Algernon Sydney Sullivan Award at the 
College ' s 1994 Commencement cer-
emony. The Sullivan Awards are given to 
two studen ts and a mem ber of the College 
community who possess the "characteris-
tics of heart and mind and conduct as 
evince a spirit ofloye for and helpfulness 
to others. " 
Hanson Professor Rod Smolla pub-
lished a new treatise , Smollaal1dNim.m.eron 
Freedom of SjJeech: a Treatise on the FiTSt 
A m.endment (Mathew Bender 1994). His 
"Report of the Coalition for a New 
America: Platform Section on Communi-
cations Policy"-a "fictional futuristic 
thought experiment" was recently pub-
lished in the University of Chirago Legal 
Forum. Professor Smolla spoke at the Ad-
ministrative Law Judges Conference on 
"The Future of Constitutional Law"; at 
the Virginia Executive Leadership Con-
ference o n "The Communitarian and Lib-
ertarian Impulses in Constitutional Dis-
course"; at th e National Center for State 
Courts o n "Courts and Media Relations"; 
at the Newspaper Publishers/ National 
Association of Broadcasters/ Libel De-
fense Resource Centel- Convention in 
\ Vn5hington , D.C. , on ;'In sidc the ~1ind of 
the Libel Plain tiff" and on "The Con ten t-
Based/ Content-Neutral Distinction in 
Modern First Amendment Juri spru-
dence "; and at the In ternational Bar Asso-
ciation COI1\'ention in New Orleans on 
"Newsgathering in the International Mar-
ketplace ." 
Professor Margaret Poles Spencer was 
awarded the Virginia Women Attorneys 
Foundation Distinguished FacultyAward 
for 1994. Professor Spencer, whose re-
cent scholarship has focused on alterna-
tives to prosecution for \vomen engaged 
in prenatal drug abuse, was recognized 
for he r "significant achievements regard-
ing legal issues of particular inte rest to 
women , families and women in the legal 
profession. " She recently presen ted a CLE 
lecture to the Virginia Commonwealth 
Attorneys' Association on Batson andjury 
selection problems. Professor Spencer 
has served on the Virginia Commission 
on Sentencing and Parole Reform Board 
and the Virginia Board of Corrections. 
The faculty was honored to ha\'e t\vo 
visitors in 1993-94: Professor Steve 
Sepinuck from Gonzaga University, who 
taught Contracts II and Sales, and Profes-
sor Diane Zimmerman from New York 
Uni\'ersi ty, selected by the facult;" as the 
visiting Lee Professor to teach a constitu-
tionallaw seminar. 
Kudos to the Dean Search Committee 
The Law School community wishes to thank the members of the Dean Search 
Committee for their months of hard work leading to the selection of Thomas 
Krattenmaker as Marshall-vVythe's new dean. Members included: 
James E. Moliterno, Professor of Law, Committee Chair 
Stanley G. Barr, President, Law School Foundation 
Lynda L. Butler, Professor of Law 
Neal E. Devins, Professor of Law 
John E. Donaldson, Ball Professor of Law 
I. Trotter Hardy, Professor of Law 
Kay P. Kindred, Deput\' Director, Institute of Bill of Rights Law 




The 40th William and Mary Tax Conference will be h e ld on 
Friday and Saturday, Dec. 2-3, 1994, at the Williamsburg Lodge Confer-
ence Center in Williamsburg, Va, 
The Friday session will be devoted to full co\'erage of the tax 
problems of pass-thro ugh entities-partnerships, S corporations and 
LLCs-from fOI-mation to acquisition. Othel" topics will include recent 
developments, Virginia state taxes, employee benefits, estate planning and 
consolidated returns. The one-hour ethics presentation can be supple-
mented by an additional hour. The Friday luncheon speaker is expected 
to be Deputy IRS Commissioner Michael Dolan, 
For further information write to Tax Conference, Marshall-
Wythe School of Law, College of William a nd Mary, P .O, Box 8795, 
Williamsburg, VA 23187-8795; or call (804) 221-3817, 
Krattenmaker Named New Dean 
Continu.ed from page 1 
tice clinic; and a seminar in disability law, 
'J a)11e gi\'es m e all the credi t and I give her a ll the credi t," sa~'s Kra tten maker 
with a laugh, "I' ll g ive 80 percent to Jayn e, 20 percent to me, J ayn e developed 
th ese courses to start with, and I ide ntified the resources to make them 
possible. " 
Courses need faculty to teach them: Krattenmaker says that he intends to 
support the cUlTiculum e nh ancement through a modest addition to the faculty, 
as well as the concentrated use of adjunct facult~, from V\'illi amsburg a nd the 
surrounding region, "I believe there's a lot m ore ta len t dm\'n there we can dra\\' 
on," he says, 
In hiring new professors, the new dean hopes to con tinue "deepening and 
broadening" the law school's faculty, He has long been dedicated to ad\'ancing 
diversity in faculty hiring, 
A teacher for 25 years , Krattenmaker \\'ill not completeh' abandon the 
casebooks and bluebooks, H e \\'ill teach a seminar on the Supreme Coun this 
fa ll and a seminar in telecommunications law next spring, 
Building Bridges 
Another of Kratt en maker's priorities is looking at the immediate and lo ng-
term use of the Law School's building, "The re ' s no place to put another faculr:' 
member, and not enough classrooms to accommodate a fully expanded 
curriculum," he says, "In six ,\'ears, there 'll be n o place to put ne\\' library books," 
He will examine a \'ariety of options for expansion: "It ma\' require remod e ling, 
or an addition, or leasing space nearby, " 
At the same time he is considering expansio n ofthe La,,' School' s physical 
space , Krattenmaker is a lso m aking plans to expand its o lltreach to the College , 
to alumni , to the sta te and nationa l bar, and to othe r legal educators, 
"The Law School needs to become more connected , more visible to the 
College and to the restofthe legal academic world, V\'e ha\'e a ston' to tell about 
William and Mar}, which we need to tell even more broadly and " i dely, 
"I hope to host more conferences and encourage our facult\, to participate 
in conferences across the country, I 'd also like to encourage inte rdisciplinary 
programs-imiting students from other parts of the College to the Law School 
and ha\'ing our faculty teach in other areas, " 
Krattenmaker also pla ns to build more intemational bridges, dra\\'ing o n 
the expertise of the Law School's faculty and his own experiences in South 
Africa and the former So\iet republic of Estonia, 
In the summer of 1991 , Krattenmaker was a Fulbrigh t Professor of Law at 
the U ni\'ersit:y of Natal in Durban , South Africa. "I spen t a lot of time tra\'eling 
around the country talking to legal and human rights groups about constitu-
tionallaw, They weren ' t interested in their own constitution, which was I-otten 
to the core, but in the American constitution as a mode l. 
"It 's wonderful-it's almost thrilling-to see this relatively peaceful tran-
sition of power," says Krattenmaker of the recent all-race e lections in South 
Africa, "But the academic in me says thatitwas notthis e lection but the next one 
that matters, As a goveming part\' , the ANC will face different issues than it did 
as a revolutionar;' part;', One hopes that it will evoh'e into a functioning, 
multiparty government. " 
Krattenmaker tra\"eled to Eston ia last \'ear to conduct a seminar on 
constitutional litigation for the countr;"s new Supreme Court, "I h ave a lo t of 
hopes for Estonia, too," he says, "It's the most liberated of the former Soviet 
republics and one of the least impm'erished, 
'Tm ,,'orking with a group now doing fund-raising to set up an institute in 
Estonia to train judges. I hope to make good use of William and Man' facult\' 
there and in law reform efforts in South Africa that come my way, '" . 
Diving In 
The new dean \\ill be mming to vVilliamsburg with his wife, Be\Ta, Their 
t\\'0 sons, who are 22 and 25, will stay in v\'ashington, 
'What' s he most looking forward to in mming from the nation's capital to 
the colonial capital? "The difference," he says, "I 've spent 24years in D,C. I think 
it 's time to get a different perspective outside the Belt\vay, Williamsburg is 
ob\iouslya Im'ely community-I look forward to being mOl-e im'olved in the 
community than I've been here," 
And, he adds, ''I'm hoping it turns out to be fun to go to Water CountI;'" 
Krattenmaker is ob\iously eager to meet the many challenges of th e 
deanship, "I've been asked, 'Wh y would I do it?' I\'e been a law professor since 
I was 25 years old-I\'e been at it for a little more than a quarter of a centur;', 
After all this time as a professor, I wanted to see if I could contribute in a 
different way, 
"I do belie\'e that it' s a public senice to lead a center oflegal education, It's 
a positi\'e good for societ;', " 
Annual Fund Chair and Vice Chair. Bruce McNew '79 and Rick Bro'Wn '74. 
Message from the Annual Fund Chair 
Bruce McNew '79 
We are approaching the end of the 1993-1994 Annual Fund drive. We 
have again received generous support from a number of our alumni and 
extend our thanks to them. We are, howe\'er, still short of our goal. 
In order to accomplish our goal, we need to increase both the number 
of donors and support from those alumni who are in a position to be more 
generous to the Law School. This year's graduating class has set an excellent 
example for all alums. Even though some of the graduating class have not yet 
obtained positions, more than 75 percent of the graduates have pledged to 
the Annual Fund. The Annual Fund Board extends our congratulations and 
thanks to the graduating class and hopes that this esprit de corps catches on 
with the rest of the alumni in the closing days of this year's Fund drive . 
Annual Fund T 
Total Gifts 
% of $360,000 Goal 
Last year at this time 
% of total raised in 1992-93 
Total umber of Alumni 








Saul, Ewing, Remick & Saul 
Vandeventer, Black, Meredith & Martin 
Ward & Smith 
Firm names will be placed on the 1993-94 plaque in the Law School 
lobby and donors will receive a 100% mug! 
Cabell Professorship 
Established 
The William H. Cabell Professor-
ship will be established through gifts 
and commitments from friends and 
alumni of the Law School in celebra-
tion of the Bicentennial of America's 
first Bachelor of Law degree, presen ted 
to William H. Cabell in 1793 at Marshall-
Wythe. Awarded on a rotating basis by 
the Dean of the Law School, it is in-
tended to support fac ul ty development 
by attracting and re taining outstanding 
professors for the Law School. 
After an eighteen-month effort, the 
fund reached its initial goal of$300,000 
this mon th with the awarding of a match-
ing gift of $100,000 from a generous 
benefactor. The income will also be 
eligible for matching funds through 
the Commonwealth's Eminent Schol-
ars Program. Dean Thomas 
Krattenmaker will name the first recipi-
ent early in his tenu re. 
Professorship Named in 
Honor of Ernest Goodrich 
In late December, the Ernest Good-
rich Professor of Law was created by a 
friend and former student to honor the 
seI\lice and life of Ernest Goodrich of 
Surry County, Virginia, who was an un-
dergraduate at the College and taugh t 
as an adj unct professor at the Law 
School in the 1940's. Like the Cabell 
Professorship , it will be eligible for 
matching funds and will be awarded 
for the first time by Dean Thomas 
Krattenmaker. 
This brings the total number of 
endowed professorships at Marshall-
Wythe to 13 of29 full-time faculty mem-
bers. 
Three New Trustees Named 
to the Foundation Board 
At its Annual Meeting, the Board 
of Trustees elected three new members 
for three-year terms: Dennis Hensley 
' 70 - l\1anaging Director of the Legal 
Department at J P. Morgan & Co. , 
from Stamford, CT; Robert Fitzgerald 
'75 - Partner with Watt, Tiedar, Killian 
& Hoffar, from McLean , VA; Edward 
Dyson - Partner with Baker & McKenzie 
and parent of a r ising second-year stu-
dent, from Wash ington, D.C. 
The Officers were re-elected for a 
second term: Stanley Barr '66, Presi-
dent; Nicholas St. George '65, Vice-
President; Lacey Compton '65 Trea-
surer; Stephan Boardman '73, Trea-
surer. Dennis Meyer and Governor 
Lynwood Holton were awarded Emeri-
tus Status. 
3L Gift Sets Record 
The Third year class reached 75% participation in their class gift drive. Led by a committee of 21 
student leaders, the class raised $27,000 in ple~ges to the Annual Fund. Members of the 3L Gift 
Committee from left to right: Matt Holloran, Kanuny Wilson, Anna Mastracco, Pat Pettit, Megan 




Philip Hendel '64, a partnerwith the Spring-
field, Mass_, firm of H e ndel , Coll ins & New-
ton, co-edited Chapter II: Theory & Pmrtire, 
published by LRP Publications, with Ingred 
Hillinger '76, an assoc iate professor at Bos-
ton College Law School , and the Honorable 
James Queen an_ Phil frequently testifies 
before Congress on bankruptcy reform , is 
the former ch airman of the Bankruptcy and 
Insolyency Section of the Commercial Law 
League of America, and co-author and co-
editor of the Bankruptcy Refonn Act Manual 
Ingred teaches Chapter II Reorganiza tion 
and has taught a t Marshall-Wythe, Emory 
and Northeastern_ She has authored nu-
merous articles and publications, and re-
cently co-authored a book with Raymond 
Nimmer called Commercial Transactions: Se-
cured Planning Cases, Materials, Planning. 
GusJ.James '66 h as been e lected chairman 
of the Board of Directors of Kaufman & 
Canoles in Norfolk_ He practices commer-
cial and banking law_ H e is on the Board of 
Directors of Sen tara Hospitals and the Board 
of Directors and Finance Committee of the 
Harbor Club and serves as chairman of the 
Project Committee of the Greek Commu-
ni ty of Norfolk, chairman of the Board of 
Directors of the Order of AHEPA and the 
initia l chairman and a current chairnlan of 
the Greek Festival, a five-day fes tival on the 
grounds of the Annunciation Greek Ortho-
dox Church, Granby and Fife Streets, with 
more than 60,000 annual \isito rs_ 
David Canfield '76 and Sharon Pandak '78 with host Bill Harman at the Washington D.C. Dean's 
Reception held on March 24 on the patio at Davis & Harman. 
1970s 
James Murray, Jr. '74, managing director of 
Co lumbi a Capita l Corporation in 
Charlottesville, was e lected to a one-,-ear 
term as rector of the College of William 'and 
Mary Board o f Visitors_ As rector, he will 
preside over board meetings and take part 
in offical ceremonies such as commence-
ment and Chater Day_ He succeeds James 
Brinkley who retires this year after e ight 
years on the board_ 
Charles H. Burr '75 of \ \Till iamsburg was 
recently elected chair of the COI-porate Coun-
sel Section of the Virginia State Bar. The 
section h ::.s a rneITlbership of rrlorc than 550, 
representing some 400 corporations, foun-
dations and other organizations_ 
Louis K. Campbell ' 75 is in the sixth year of 
a term as general district judge in Fincas tle, 
Va_ A second book h e co-authored , The 
Chiropmrtic Fonn and Sample Letter Book, was 
published in 1993. The first text, Risk Man-
agement in Chiropractic, is now in use in 10 
chiropractic colleges_ Louis a lso seryes on 
the board of the Willia m and Mary Law 
Re,iew Association , and as a senior counsel 
in the Law School's co-counsel program_ 
Barrow Blackwell '77 is a partn e r wi th the 
Norfolk firm of Kaufman & Canoles and has 
an ac tiYe counseling and trial prac tice 111 
employme nt discrimina tion defense_ 
Margaret Ellen Askew Gregory '77 is busy 
with her pri,-a te practice specia lty of juye-
nile law and h er family of four. In addition 
to her children 's school, sports and artistic 
activities, she finds time to \-olunteer ,,"ith 
the Junior League, the Broadmoor Skating 
Club and childre n 's adyocacy g roups_ The 
family li,-es in Colorado Springs_ 
Kenneth Lipstein '77 is prac ticing law in 
Cranford, N J. His general practice has an 
emphasis on ci\-illitigation_ 
James W. Parker '77 is no longer actiYely 
practicing law_ He is d eYoting his en ergy to 
a ba ttle with cancer. 
Stephen P. Ormond '77 is a managing part-
n er in the Southfie ld , Mich_ , firm of 
Kupelian , OrnlOnd & Magy_ His pl"actice 
focuses on commercial, enyironmental and 
trade regulation matters_ 
Ellen Wienman '77 recei,-ed the 1993 Lewis 
Po,,-e1I , JL Pro Bono Award from the Vir-
g inia Sta te Bar for her wo rk ,,-ith the Salya-
tion Anll ~- Turning Point Shelter for bat-
tered women in Roan oke_ Weinman has 
represen ted m ore than 150 ,,-omen from 
th e Turning Po int sh elter in diYorce , cus-
tod~:, support and Climinal proceedings, and 
h as organized the Legal Assistance for 
Women program , a panel oflawyers ,\"illing 
to take pro bon o cases on a rotating basis_ 
R. Edwin Burnette '78 comple tes his te rm as 
Virginia State Bar president th is summer. 
Ed was e lected to the William and Mary Law 
School Association Board in Nlay_ 
lV""ph La,;"h"r ' 75, a pr1nClpaI 111 tIl e firm ot 
Hofheimer , Nusbaum in NOI-folk, was re-
centl ~- certified b~- the Supreme Coun of 
Virginia to receh-e COllrt r eferra ls for gen-
e ra l and famih- mediation_ H e is a me mber 
of the Pane l of Arbitrators of the Ame rican 
Arbitration Association and conce ntrates 
h is practice in domestic re la tions, media-
tio n and ci,-illitiga tion _Jay also joyfully an-
n o un ces the binh of his son , Holt, on Noy_ 
1, 1993_ 
Jeffrey B. Detwiler '78 recently became a 
name partn er in the San Fran cisco law firm 
of Springs, Ri,-in , Detwiler, Dudnick & 
Stikker. The firm , ,,-hich ,,-as fonn ed last 
summer , prac tices in the areas of business_ 
real estate, tax and estate planning la" -_ 
Jessica Holliday '78, minority counsel on 
the Energy and Po"-er Subcommittee of the 
House Energy and Commerce Committee , 
has been named ,ice president for goyern-
ment rela tio ns at Peabody Coal Co- \"'ith the 
Energy and Comm erce Com mittee since 
1985, sh e was instrumental in drafting th e 
Energy Poli c~- Act of 1992, the Clean Air 
Amendments of 1990, the NatUl-al Gas Well-
head Decontro l Act of 1989 an d the Price-
Anderson Amendments of 1988_ 
Acting Dean Paul Marcus addresses a group of 200 alumni and students at the Co-Counsel 
Reception in February. 
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Carollyn Cox ' 79 was recently e lected goyer-
n or of the Capital-Virginia District of Opti-
mist Intern a tional. The first woman eye r to 
hold the office, she will be responsible for 
more than 2,000 club m embers from 6 1 
Optimist Clubs in Washington , D _C. , Vir-
ginia and West Virginia_ She and her hus-
band, Leslie , h a\-e a generalla,,- practice in 
Virginia Beach_ 
Larry W. Davis '79 ,,-ill be th e n e,,- county 
a tto rne' -fo r Albemarle Counl\-, \ 'a_ He he ld 
th e san~e position in Spots,-I;-ania County, 
before lea,ing this ~-ear to become d eputy 
counl\- a ttorney in Albemarle_ H e ,,-as pro-
moted to county a tto rney in ~1arch _ after 
the incumbent George St.John retired _ 
Jay R. Fries '79, with the Baltimo re office of 
Kruchko & Fries, recentlyga,-e a semin ar on 
the drug-free workplace to th e \'1an-Iand 
Chamber of Comme rce_ He also spoke to 
the Association ofMar~-Jand Non-Profit.-\gen-
cies on the Family and Medical Lea'-e Act. 
David Gifford '79 , a shareholder in the 
Philadelphia firm of H angley, Conn olly, 
Epstein , e t a \. , was recently named ch air o f 
tile PlliladeJpl1l a ilar.A.ssoCia tion "s Real Prop-
erl\- Section_ He concenu-ares his pl-actice in 
tile areas of real estate and general business law_ 
Rebecca Beach Smith '79_ a district court 
judge in Norfolk, was e lec ted in March as 
the president of William and \ 'lary-s Sociel\-
of tile Alumni_ AlvinAnderson '72 was e lec ted 
,-ice president. 
1980s 
Jeffrey C. Flax '80 continues a general prac-
tice in \ ' irginia Beach_ His ,,-ife , Mona 
Schapiro Flax '80, recentl~- opened her own 
office specializing in diyorce and fa mily la,,-_ 
The l\'-O liye in Vi rginia Beach ,,-ith the ir 
twin 5-year-old son s_ 
Fred A. Holland '80 ,,-as recent"- elected 
preside nt of the Lycom ing Law As,ocialion , 
the bar associa tion for b-coming Count\-, 
Pa _ Fred is a partner in the finn of ;\1urphy_ 
Buttel-fi e ld, Holland & Price, ,,-hich h as of-
fices in Williamsport, the county seat of 
LycomingCountyand the birthplace of Lillie 
League baseball. 
Bruce Morris '81 ,,-as recen th- appointed 
director of\"irgin ia-s Department of Crimi-
nal Justice Sen-ices bY GOY_ George ,-\lIe n _ 
He has sen-ed as the commom,-ealth -s attor-
ne,- for Harrison bu rg and Rockingham 
Counl\- since 1988_ His ,,-ife , Mary Morris 
'81 , an assistant attorney general in Rich-
mond , will be th e ,ice chair of th e Annual 
Fund for 1994-95_ 
Nonnan A. Thomas '81 was named chief 
depu~- commOl1\\-ealth -s attorn e~- for the 
c il\-of;\iorfolk last year. His "ife, SandY_ and 
their l\'-O children , Paige and Wesley. re-
cently moyed into a new home in ~orfolk_ 
J. Thomas Cookson '83 recentl~- moyed to 
\1iami. Fla_ , ,,-here he is a partner "ith H oI-
land & Knight. H e practices cOl-POl-ate , secu-
rities. fin ance and internatio n al law_ 
Ann Kenney Creighton '83 had her firs t 
chi ld. daughter Catherine Ann Creigh ton , 
in August of 1992 _ She and h er hmband 
recently m oyed to Louis\ille, Ky_ , but she 
contin~es to " -ork with her Dall~s law firm, 
Leon ard l\'larsh Hurt T erry & Blinn , 011 a 
case in pro~-ess before the m m-e _ 
Donald T. Kiley, Jr. '83 and his wife , \1aria , 
recently celebrated the first birthday of the ir 
daughter,Alexandra \'larie _ The fam il ~- liyes 
in Hun tington , ~_y_ 
Anne Shumadine '83 ,,-as profi led in a recen t 
issue of the ~orfolk I'irgillian-Pilot_ The a r" 
ticle hig hlighted her work as president of a 
local o rganiza tio n called ACCESS, ,,-hi ch 
helps students find money to go to college _ 
In the fi,-e years sin ce its fo undin g , the 
group h as h e lped more than 5_200 students 
recei\-e more than S 17 _2 million for high e r 
educa tio n_ Anne prac tices law ,,- ith the firm 
she founded , Shumadine & Rose _ in Vir-
g inia Beach_ 
Michael J. Garvin '84 prac tices c i\-il litiga-
tio n ,,-ith the Cle,-e land law firm of Hah n , 
Loeser & Parks_ He has a lso been keeping up 
with classmates and repon s: Steve Horvath 
'84 is a partner with the Ne"- Yo rk offi ce o f 
Hunton & William s; Beth Carver '84 a pan-
nen,ith Bryan Caye in Sl. Louis, is in Kuwait 
working on'the Gulf War reparations pr~jeCl; 
and Brian Marron '84 is a partner in the 
Richm ond office of Hazel & Thomas_ 
Pamera Hairston '84, counsel with the Fed-
e ra l Communica ti o n Commi ss io n , was 
e lecied to the Sociel\-of the Alumni Board 
of Directors in "'larch and the Wi lliam and 
\1ary Law School Association Bo;u"d in ;\'lay_ 
Pete Pontzer '84 was m arri ed to \1argaret 
Dean in December. Pete is still in the mili-
tary; his ,,-ife is ,,-orking on a master of teach-
ing d egree_ The couple !i,-es in C h es ter, Va_ 
Ginny a nd Steve Theisen '84 a re p leased to 
a nno un ce the binh of the ir son_ J erem,-
Andl"e\,-_ bom Febman - 15_ 199-1_ Ginm-
" -o rks in the C1"iminallit igatio n d e partment 
of the Virgin ia a ttorne,-gene,-a l's office a nd 
Ste,-e is ,,-ith the Ri chmond firm of\1idkiff & 
Hiner. 
JohnJ. Tomaselli '84 recentlyre LUrn ed from 
the Caribbea n aboard the fl"igate LOSS 
Ains"-orth , h o meported in Stat e n Island, 
N_Y. The Ains"-onh was part of a multina-
tio n al Nayal Task Force enforcing Lnited 
Nations san ctions against Haiti' s milita ry 
regime _ 
Jonathan H. Walker '84 and his \,-ife_ Becki, 
ha' -e a new SO il , 0.'a than Henry \\"alker. born 
" o n Fe b_ I , 1994_ The family liYes in Washing-
ton , D_C., ,,-h ere J o n a than practices with 
Seyfarth , Shaw, Fai n,-eath e r & Geraldson_ 
Kathleen Marie Edge '85 was marrie d to 
RauIOctayioGandaraonJa n_1 5, 1994_The 
couple resides in Virgin ia Beach , whe re 
Kathleen practices,,-ith the la,,- fiml of Allison 
& Edge_ 
J. Roger Griff"ill '86 ,,-as man"ied to Jennifer 
Baggett last fa ll _ Th e couple resides in \ "ir-
g inia Beach , where Roger is a partner with 
ihe law finn of Christie a nd Kan tor. 
Jerry Kilgore '86 ,,-as appointed Virginia-s 
secre ta l-Y of public safel\- b~- GOY_ George 
Allen _ As secrewy _ he "ill be ,"esponsible for 
implementing the Gm-enlo r-s ambitious anti-
Clime initiatiyes, including his campaign prom-
ise to abolish parole foniole l1l offenders_ 
Terry Kilgore '86 was elec ted to th e \ -irginia 
General "-\ssembh- as a d e legate from th e 
First District represen tin g th e counties of 
Lee_ Scott and Gate Cil\-_ H e a lso sen-es as 
the to,,-n allOrn ey for Gate C il\- a nd on the 
board of the Gate' City Lit tle Leagu e_ He and 
his ,,-ife_ Debbie, li,-e ,,-ith their l\\"O children 
in Ga te C ity_ 
Susan "\'V. Kramer '86 has opened her office 
as a sole p rac titioner in _-\tla nta_ Formerly a 
partner and ch airman of the ban kruptcy 
departmen t ,,"ith the la,,- finn of G lass 
\IcCullough Sherri ll an d Harro ld_ she will 
con tinue to practice in the areas of credi-
tors- righ ts, commercia l litigation and bank-
mptcy_ She seryes on the board o f directors 
fo r the t "n ited States Fencin g Association 
and is looking fo",-ard to the 1996 Olympic 
Games_ 
Edward Sarfan '86 recently celebrated the 
first birthda~- of his daught~r. Sydney Renee 
Sarfan_ H e liYes in Hampton , \ 'a_ 
Patricia West '86 ,,-as appointed Vi rgin ia's 
director of youth and fami h-senices b\-GOY_ 
George Alien_ Pre\"iously ~he was with th e 
Norfolk common,,-ealth a ttorne\-' s office_ 
Steven F. Baicker-McKee '87 recently co-
authored a book, Thl'Fedfral Civil R u.lPj Halld-
book, published in December 1993 by West 
Publishing Co. He practices with the Pitts-
burgh firm of Babst, Calland, Clements & 
Zomnir. 
Theresa Hanger Bridgers '87 and Thomas 
Dalton Bridgers j r. were recen tly married. 
She is a senior cOlmsel for the Best Products 
Corp. in Richmond, where the couple resides. 
Susan Droppleman Duff '87 was named a 
partner in the law firm of Rumberger, Kirk 
& Cald"'ell, "'here she specializes in profes-
sionalliability defense and commercial liti-
gation. She and her husband ,john, and her 
son, Timothy, moved from Orlando, Fla. , to 
Tampa in May 199-4. Susan will practice out 
of Rumberger, Kirk & Caldwe ll's Tampa 
office. 
David Schroeder '87 was pictured in a re-
cent issue of the lrashington Post toasting the 
Yictory of a ,,'ell-knmm client. The photo 
depicted him raisingaglass"ithjohn Bobbitt 
after Bobbitt's acquittal last fall . 
Roderick Eves '88 is an associa te with the 
Buffalo, :-J.Y., firm of Lipsitz, Fahringer, 
Roll , et al. in its labor depanment. He was 
previously an associa te with Bouvier , 
O 'Conner, also in Buffalo. 
Connie Hiatt '88, an associate with Pillsbury, 
Madison & Sutro in San Francisco, is sen'ing 
a five-year term as one of se,'en commission-
ers of the City and County of San Francisco 
Retirement Board. She is a lso a director of 
the San Fr.mcisco AIDS Legal Referral Panel. 
BrianJackson '88, an attorneywith Hirschler, 
Fleischerin Richmond, and his " 'ife , Tammy, 
announce the birth of their son Miles in 
j anuary. Brian was also elected to the Will-
iam and Mary Law School Association Board 
in \1ay. 
J effery R. Patton '88 has become a principal 
with the law firm of Louthan & Patton. He 
had been an associate with the law office of 
Thomas A. Louthan since 1989. The new 
firm designation became effective Jan. 1. 
G. RodneyYoung'88 h asjoined the law firm 
of Wharton , Aldhizer & Weaver , in 
l-l::trrisonburg, \ .ra ., as an a ssociate. l-lc pruc-
tices in the areas of civil litigation, medical 
malpractice defense and insurance litiga-
tion. 
H. Kimberly Young '88 is a Na\')' lieutenant 
stationed in Yokosuka, Japa n. and the se-
nior l\:avy prosecutor in h er office of 20 
lawyers . 
Guy Sibilla '79 and President Sullivan during 
Sullivan's recent visit to Hawaii. 
Kimberli Grove Ball '89 just started her 
fourth veal' with Snarr, \1cCandlish & 
Rockwo~d, a four-attorney general practice 
firm. Her husband, Scott, completed his 
M.B.A. at George \1ason Un iversit:y and 
works as a controller for a vVinchester, Va. , 
firm. Their son , Alex, born in Kimberli's 
second year at :'vIarshall-V\'ythe, en tered kin-
dergarten th is fall. The fami ly lives in a new 
home in Winchester. 
Cheri Lewis '89, an attorney 111 
Charlottesville, was recently appointed to 
the Charlottesvi lle Electoral Board by the 
judges of the 16th judicial C ircuit. She is 
also founder and president of the Closing 
Company, the first real estate settlement 
company offering closing and settlement 
services in the Charlottesville area. Prior to 
entering private practice injanuary, she was 
an associate "'ith the firm of Tremblay & 
Smith in Charlottesville . 
The Hon. Birdie Jamison '82, Pam Hairston '84, Karen Hale '93 at the Citizen-La"''Yer Dinner 
honoring Judge Aundria Foster '82. 
Jeffrey Lowe '89, an associate "'ith Hogan & 
Hartson in v\'ashington, D.C. , \,as elected to 
the William and :'viary La\,· School Associa-
tion Boal'd in :'vlay. 
Tracy Mays '89 has been appointed associ-
ate of the law firm of,\,iles, Banon & Wilmer 
in BaltimOl'e. Pre\'iously she clerked for the 
honorable William H . Adkins II of the Court 
of Appeals of :'vlaryland. Tracy "'ill practice 
in the firm's litigation department. 
Michael McAuliffe '89 and Robin Lee 
Rosenberg were recently married. The [\,'0 
reside in Arlington , where both are trial 
a tto rneys with the justice De partment. 
19908 
Robert H. Chappell III '90 was married to 
Rita Morgan in February. The couple re-
sides in Richmond, where Robert is an asso-
ciate with the I a'" firm of Taylor Hazen & 
Kauffman. 
Donna Schewel '90 was married to Gary 
Alvi.n Clark last fall. She is an attorney with 
Davidson , Sakolosky and Richards in 
Lrnchburg_ 
Wendy Weibalk ' 90 married Alan Bart Gran t 
on Dec. 11 , 1993, on the lagoon of the 
Grand Floridian Reson at Walt Disney World. 
Alan is a partner of the Ozzard v\'h arton law 
firm in Somen'ille, Nj. , " 'here Wendy is a 
litigation associate. Wendy a lso runs a vol-
unteer legal clinic for victims of domestic 
\'io lence a t the Resource Center for v\'omen 
and their Famil ies in Somerset County, l\:.J. 
George Hancock, Jr. LL.M. ' 91 is a Eeuten-
ant colonel in the U.S. Army and chiefofthe 
administrative and civil law division of the 
judge Advocate General's School in 
Charlottes\'ille, where he supen 'ises 11 in-
structors. George continues to teach fed-
eral t,Lxation and estate planning as well as 
standal'ds of ethical conduct. 
Dennis F. Kerrigan, Jr. '91 recently joined 
the Hartford office of Robinson & Cole . H e 
lives in Glastonbury, Con n. 
Ann Dugger Mayhew '91 and John Francis 
Golski '93 "ere married in November. Ann 
practices with the Norfolk law firm of 
Kaufman & Canoles.john works as an attor-
ney for th e Circuit Court ofYirginia Beach. 
The couple lives in Norfolk. 
Debra Rauanbeimo '91 is an associate with 
the Philadelphia firm of Hang ley, Connolly, 
Epstein e t a l. Prior to joining the firm , 
Debra clerked for th e Hon. Robert E. Coyle, 
ch ief judge of the U.S. District Court for th e 
Eastern District of California. 
Roland S. Carlton, jr. '92 celebrated the 
birth of his son recently. Phillip Ravmond 
Carlton turned 1 on April 13. The' family 
li\'es in COYington, Va. , where Roland prac-
tices with the law firm of Collins & :'vlooney. 
Elizabeth Stuart Dopp '92 fini shed a cle rk-
ship with the U.S. District Court for the 
Eastern District ofYirginia and began ,,'ork 
as a prosecutor for the commonwealth 's 
attorney 's oflice in Norfolk . 
Ami Kim '92 and Bobby Carll '92 were mar-
ried in the Wren Chapel last Thanksgiving. 
The [\,'0 are living and practicing law in 
Richmond. Ami is "ith Sands, Anderson, 
\1arks & :'vliller, while Bobbv is working for 
the firm of Smith & \1iller. 
Tara Lochhead Branscom LL.M. '92 is mar-
riedto Eric Bransom '92 and E\'ing in Lon-
don. Tara repons ""'orking on my English 
qualification while Eric is doing consultancy 
"'ork for a couple oh'ears before \,'e return 
to live in the States. " 
Elaine Schaefer '92 is an associate at the 
Philadelphia firm of Hangley, Connolly, 
Epstein , et a l. Prior to joining the firm , she 
\,'as a clerk to judge Daniel H . Huyett 3rd of 
the U.S. District Court for the Eastern Dis-
trict of Pennsyh·ania. 
Sean Hogle '93 and Cynthia Ramirez Abesa 
were married in August. Sean is a law clerk 
for the Honorable Chief judge juan C. 
Bur'ciaga of the Fedel'al District Coun of 
'\'e,,' :'vIexico. Cynthia will complete her third 
year of la,,' school a t the U niversity of New 
'vlexico and graduate in May from th e Un i-
yers ity of Richmond School of Law. The 
couple resides in Albuquerque. 
Terry Johnson '93 is an associate in the real 
esta te department at the law firm of McGuire, 
Woods, Battle and Boothe. She and her 
husband, Troy , live in Richmond with their 
lWU Lhih...lrt:'lI. 
RobertJuelke '93 is an associate at the Phi la-
delphia firm of Drinker, Biddle & Reath in 
the business and finance department. 
Holly K Johnson '93 and Nicholas Murphy 
'93 recently completed the )la\-y 's Officer 
Indocll'ination School. During the six-week 
program, officer candidates are instructed 
in naval history , personnel administration , 
mi litar;' 1<1\", close-order drill and other gen-
eral military subjects. 
Courtney Nea '93 is EYing ancl working in 
Washington, D.C., where she is with th e 
Washington Project for the Arts. 
Lisa Nicholson'93 passed both the New York 
and Pennsvh'ania bar exams last fal\. She is 
a corporat~ attorney for the Securities and 
Exchange Commission in New York City. 
Karen Scott LL.M. '93 is halfway through 
her final year of professional exams in Lon-
don . In September she starts h er "articles ," 
a l\" o-year apprenticesh ip period, with a 
London firm of solicitors. 
Nicholas Sylvain '93 has been appointed 
assistant prosecuting attorney in the Sup-
port/ Paternity Division of the 'vlomgomery 
County Prosecutor's Office in Davton, Ohio. 
He is a natiYe of Bethesda, Md. He recei\'ed 
his undergraduate degree in chemical engi-
neering from the Cniversity of Dayton and 
hopes to eventualh' become inyoh'ed in en-
\'ironmental la\,' issues. 
Mark Vann '93 has joined the la,,' firm of 
Chaslerand Adrian in Winchester, Va .. as an 
associate. 
Friends 
The Honorable Walter E. Hoffman was hon-
orecl recently by the creation of th e Walter 
E. Hoffman Scholarship at his alma mater, 
Washington and Lee Cniversity. judge 
Hoffman , wh o receiyed an honorary doctor 
of laws from William and :-'Iary in 1985, is 
no,,' in his 39th year as judge for the U.S. 
District Court, Eastern District of \ 'irginia. 
His long histor;' ofsen'ice to :'vlarshall-Wythe 
and law students in general was recognized 
in 1972 when the la,,' school's Student Bar 
Association presented him with a spec ia l 
award. 
Mrs. Anne Lester Ware Hatcher, secretary' 
to Deans Dudley Woodbridge and joseph 
Curtis, 1954-67, died on April 20 in 
Williamsburg. Marcia Rachy '66 writes that 
'vII'S. ""are, as she was th en known to stu-
d ents, "was known for her kindness and 
helpfulness as well as her ever present ciga-
rette. Her graciousness and charm hark-




Last day of the fiscal year and last day to send 
your Annual Fund donation. " 
~", . 
Dean Thomas Krattenmaker officially begins ' 
his tenure. 
July 29 Welcome celebration for Dean Krattenmaker 4-
7 p.m. at the Williamsburg Winery. Your check 
for $10.00 payable to W&M Law School Associa-
tion is your reservation. Call (804) 221-3795 for 
details. 
August 19 Co-Counsel Reception for new 1Ls 4-6 p.m. on 
the Law School patio. 
August 20 Leadership Retreat at the Law School for all 
volunteers. 
September 10 Dean 's Council Dinner beginning at 6:30 p.m. 
in the new University Center, black tie and 
dancing. For more information about joining 
the Dean 's Council, call (804) 221-3796. 
October 21-22 Institute of Bill of Rights Law Supreme Court 
Preview 
November 4-5 Homecoming weekend. See page 7 for details. 
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. Lalll)'er-.were atten-
, Wavne Lee ~~15' was not listed 
his=cla~s as a 1992-93 donor. 
t;~eyer '77 was also omitted 
. the donor list. We apologize 
for the errors. 
In B1ief is published twice a year 
by the Marshall-Wythe Schoo l of 
La,,' and th e William and Mary 
Law Sc hool Ass.ociation for 
alumni and friends . 
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